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PAMPA — The Pampa An Club will have ils 
annual showing Tuesday and Wednesday at the 
Lovett Memorial Library auditorium, featuring work 
done by the club’s members during the past year.

The art on display will be various mediums such as 
oil painting, watercolor, decorative painting, wood 
carving, tole painting, china painting, copper enamel 
and basket weaving. ^

Tuesday will be Guest Tea Day, by invitation only, 
from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. The show on Wednesday is 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and is open to the public.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Baseball stars Roger 
Gemens and Kirby iWkett are teaming up with the 
Goodyear blimp and Curious George, the storybook 
monkey, to get out the word that new food labels are 
on the way. They’re helping'introduce the Food and 
Drug Administration’s “ Nutrition Facts” label that 
manufacturers must start using by May 8 -  the Orst 
major change in food labels since they were intro
duced in the 1970s.

Ten years in the making, the labels are designed to 
show health-conscious consumers how particular 
foods Fit -  and don’t fit -  into their diets.

“Our message is simple: There is something for 
everybody in this new label,” said FDA Commission
er David Kessler, who was to announce details of the 
promotional campaign today.

FORT-WORTH (AP) — The garage sale ad beck
oned folks to “Come on Down.” And nearly 1,000 
people did, including hundreds seeking autographs 
from “The Price Is Right” announcer Rod Roddy, 
who returned home this weekend to help sell off the 
remains of his Fort Worth family’s estate.

Even a downpour and chilly temperatures didn’t 
deter the bargain hunters and fans who flocked to the 
home of a'Roddy family friend in Mansfield. A two- 
car gaiQge provided shelter for the items accumulated 
over 50-odd years in the modest, two-bedroom home 
Roddy grew up in near Texas Christian University. '

Furniture, books, glassware and albums that Roddy 
sent home while traveling the country as a disc jockey 
were among the goods up far sale.

“Everything, they saved everything,” Roddy said 
of his parents, aunt and grandmother, who at various 
bmes shared the residence.

HOUSTON (AP) — A state law that permits non
voters on juries allows a panel that is more sympa
thetic to the criminal defendant, judges and prosecu
tors say.

The law took effect in September 1992 and man
dates that counties call on its licensed drivers, as well 
as its registered voters, to serve jury duty.

However, Harris County judges and prosecutors 
say that since the law’s implementation, jurors pooled 
for selection have become increasingly like the crimi
nal defendants they are asked to judge -  uninformed, 
young, poor and unconcerned about their community.

“We need the people who care about the communi
ty and want to address the problems of the communi
ty,” said Assistant District Attorney Margaret Harris. 
“ If they’re not civic-minded enough to vote, then I’m 
not interested in having them as a juror.”

Criminal defense attorneys, however, say the law 
provides their clients a better chance to be judged by 
actual peers.

EL PASO (AP) — The families of teenagers who 
use a local computer bulletin board have become the 
targets of vand^ism, police said. Two families told 
police they’ve been victimized by “ Hydro,” a nick
name used on an electronic bulletin board shared by a 
small group of El Paso teenagers.

"It’s strange, and it’s very scary,” said Rio Grande 
Free Net operator Don Furih, who operates at the El 
Paso Community College. “ These local bulletin 
boards are very busy at nights.

“There are a lot of people who sit in their rooms, 
and they’re so wrapped up in this virtual environment 
they’ve created,” he said.

The FBI has jurisdiction over threats sent on com
munications lines. However, authorities have not 
determined whether the messages crossed state lines, 
a prerequisite for a federal violation, FBI spokesman 
Al Cruz said Sunday.

DALLAS (AP) — Society stacks the deck against 
the chances black Dallas County inmates have to earn 
work-release privileges, according to a published 
report.

The Dallas Morninif News reported Sunday that a 
computer-assisted study showed 25 percent of nearly 
1,200 inmates allowed to leave jail to work last year 
were black. Of the work-release inmates, 75 percent 
were white, the newspaper said.
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Bentsen presses Japan on trade markets
By RITA BEAMISH 
As.s<K'iated Press Writer

WA.SHINGTON (AP) 
Despite Japan’s unsettled politi 
cal situation, the Clinton admin
istration is insisting on internal 
changes to help pry open 
Japanese markets. Treasury Sec
retary Lloyd Bentsen says.

Japan is groping for political 
stability following the sudden 
resignation of reform-minded 
Prime M inister Morihiro 
Hosokawa and the parliamen
tary shakeup dtat left his succes
sor, Tsutomu Hata, leading a 
minority coalition.

Nevertheless, Bentsen said 
Sunday it was “ imjK'rativc” that 
Japan open its markets and 
lower its S60 billion trade imbal
ance with the Unitetl States.

“ We do think it’s also very 
important that from a macroeco
nomic side that they stimulate 
that economy of theirs” by cut
ting their income tax to increase 
domestic demand and promote 
sales of imports, he said on 
NBC’s Meet the Press.

However, the admini.stration 
has backed away from immedi
ately targeting Japan for possi
ble trade sanctions over 
telecommunications and medi

cal disputes. On Saturday, olfi- 
cials said tliey were granting an 
additional 60 days ol talks to 
resolve differences.

U.S. firms say they are 
blocked from comjKiing fairly 
for Japanese government con
tracts in those two areas. But 
administration officials d is
cussing that move said with 
H ata’s minority government 
struggling for survival, this 
would not be a good time to 
push for trade concessions.

On the domestic front, 
BenLsen warned that an increase 
in long-term interest rates would 
damage the economy, especially

Mideast peace talks
3 ^

irs

U.S. Secretary of State Warren Christopher, left, addresses the press 
today as Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon Peres looks on following a meet
ing in Jerusalem. (AP photo)
By BARRY .SCHWEII)
AP Diplomatic Writer

JERUSALEM (AP) -  Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher, confident Israel and Syria 
are on a prcxluctive negotiating track, is already 
planning to come back to the Middle East in 
mid-May to push for a land-for-peacc settle
ment.

Despite some sour notes from Damascus, 
Christopher declared today: “ The parties are 
talking on a broad range, a comprehensive 
range, of issues.” And that, he said, was signif
icant.

Christopher made the statement after a meet
ing with Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin. 
The two discussed the response Christopher got 
Sunday from Syrian President Hafez Assad on 
an Israeli proposal to withdraw from part of the 
Golan Heights and to remove most of the 
13,000 Jews who live in the border enclave.

Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon Peres said 
the report was received “ with great interest” 
by the Israeli leadership. “ The subjects arc 
very serious and complicated,” he said.

But within Rabin’s ruling Labor Party and 
among the electorate, heated opposition to his 
conciliatory approach erupted in parliament, at 
a party meeting and among the public in Tel 
Aviv.

Three motions for no-confidence in the 
Rabin government were introduced in the 
Knneset.

Critics said Israel was not getting anything in 
return for its overtures to Assad. Israeli sources 
acknowledged the gap between the two sides 
remained wide.

The prime minister’s response was that he 
had not drawn a line of withdrawal on a map for 
the Syrians. The sources, declining to be identi
fied, acknowledged, though, Chri.stophcr did 
not return with any specific Syrian concession.

Christopher will go to Cairo on Tuesday for

the expected signing on Wednesday of an 
agreement between Israel and the PLÜ to 
launch Palestinian self-rule in Jericho and 
Ga/.a. He will then fly home, being due in 
Mexico next weekend for a scheduled meeting 
on U.S.-Mexican relations.

But next week, U.S. officials said, Christo
pher is planning for a meeting with Western 
and Russian foreign ministers on proposals for 
a settlement of the war in Bosnia and tentative
ly to go on to the Middle East for some more 
Israeli-Syrian diplomacy.

Assad’s response was tightly held, but even 
though Syria publicly has criticized the Israeli 
package, American officials said before 
Christopher’s meeting today with Rabin that it 
had not been rejected.

Assad gave it detailed consideration and 
framed a careful reply, the U.S. officials said, 
speaking on condition of anonymity.

Christopher paused as he left his hotel to talk 
to the father and mother of an Israeli sergeant 
missing in Lebanon since 1982. He assured 
Yonah and Miriam Baumel of Jerusalem the 
U.S. government was trying to help in their 
search for information about their son, Zachary.

While waiting for Christopher to conclude 
talks in Damascus with Assad, the Israeli lead
er met with his Cabirret Stmday and heard^  
report from Firtance Minister Avraham Shohat 
on an economic agreement with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization.

Israel and the PLO are putting the final 
touches on an agreement for Palestinian self- 
rule in Jericho and on Gaza. The economic 
accord, signed last week in Paris, regulates 
uade, taxation and financial and tourism activi
ties between the Palestinians and Israel.

Tired but buoyant, Christopher declared in 
Damascus Sunday night that Israeli-Syrian 
negotiations, dormant for more than two 
months, had entered “ a new, more substan
tive pha.se.”

U.S. rejects Rwanda intervention
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Rejecting direct U.S. involve
ment in Rwanda’» civil war, the 
Clinton adm inistration is 
reviewing a range of options to 
help ease the bloodletting.

One idea under consideration 
is to organize and help pay for 
African nations to send peace
keeping forces to Rwanda to 
restore law and order, officials 
said Sunday.

The officials, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, stressed 
that the administration’s think
ing is in its earliest stages and 
that no final decisions have 
been made.

Western officials have not 
even ascertained whether the

African nations would be will 
ing to do .so, how much the mis 
sion would cost and whether ii 
would work.

One thing was clear The U.S. 
was not actively considering 
direct American action to stop the 
civil war, one of the officials said.

A camp in Tanzania bulged 
Sunday with 250,000 refugees 
seeking sanctuary from the 
weeks of bloodshed.

United Nations officials were 
stunned by the number of peo
ple who left Rwanda, Tanza
nia’s northwestern neighbor, in 
just 24 hours 'Thursday and Fri
day to flee the ethnic slaughter. 
'Thousands of refugees were still 
trudging in the rain Sunday,

the housing market.
Asked about rumors that the 

Federal Reserve Board would 
boost short-term interest again 
later this month, Bentsen said, 
“ II you had a substantial 
increase in long term rates 
beyond what we see now. that 
would have some contractionary 
effect without a question ... and 
particularly m interest-sensitive 
areas such as housing.”

“ 1 would prefer we did not 
see that.”

Bentsen said inflation 
“appears to be well under con- 
Uol,” with rates approaching 3 
percent for the year.

The Fed has been gradually 
inching up the lederal lunds 
rate, the interest that banks 
charge each other lor overnight 
loans. 1 he Feil began this ellort 
in early F ebruary as a pre emp 
five strike to keep inlJation from 
getting out ol control.

At the time, F'ed officials 
argued that by showing early 
resolve against inflation, it 
would calm investor fears and 
result in lower long-term rates. 
That did not happen, and mar
kets have pushed long-term 
rates up out of concern that the 
economy was growing too 
rapidly.

Commissioners 
select Morris to 
be tax assessor
By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff Writer

Sammie Morns was swofri in 
this morning as Gray County’s 
newest tax assessor/collector.

The decision to appoint Mor
ris was made by Gray County 
commissioners during the 
morning session of their meet
ing today and followed com
ments by a handful of residents 
supporting Morris and others 
supporting the appointment of 
Donna Daugherty to the post.

Both Morris and Daugherty 
have workeil in tax assessor/col- 
lector’s office for a number of 
years along with the Margie 
Gray, the former Gray County 
tax assessor/colleclor, who 
recently died.

F’rior 1(1 the commissioners’ 
decision to appoint Morris, 
County Judge Carl Kennedy 
said that both people had Ins 
confidence and that he beliCved 
both are qualified.

“It’s my opinion that they are 
qualified,” he said “We have a 
entire office of ipialificd peo
ple.”

Morris will be in charge of 
the Gray County tax office until 
the canvassing of the votes in 
the November election, when 
the voters will decide who they 
want in the office.

Gray had an additional two 
years left in her term.

The decision to appoint Mor
ris to run the office was based 
on a 1987 letter from Gray in 
which she .said it was her wish 
to have Morris succeed her, in 
case of any problems, until an 
election could be held.

In addition, a number of com- 
mi.ssioncrs said they had talked 
to Gray in past years about a 
successor and that she indicated

Moms was her choice.
Tom Mcchler, chairman of 

the Gray County Republican 
party and M e o f  tTic'"pa)plc 
speak in support of Morris, said 
that she was best qualified for 
the job and that if Daugherty 
wanted to run for the office, she 
could do so in the Nov. 8 gener
al election.

For her part, Daugherty said 
she plans to run in November.

Zeiha Dougherty, chainnan of 
the Gray County Democratic 
party, said she was unhappy 
with the choice of Morns as the 
tax' assessor/colleclor, arguing 
that both Daugherty and the 
Democratic F'aily have '“gotten 
the shall"

She contends that m January 
Gray told office workers that 
Daugheity was Ficr choice to 
run the oft ice and dial Daiighcr 
ty has seniority in the ollice.

As for the letter, Doiigheity 
.said that meant nothing and that 
(Fray hadn’t gotten around to 
changing it.

Both Morris and Daugherty, 
however, said they expect no 
interruptions in the ojieration of 
the tax assessor/co lleclor’s 
office due to the appointment or 
the election.

At 7 p.m. on Thursday, the 
Gray County Republican Exec
utive Committee will meet in 
the headquarters in die Hughes 
Building to select a candidate 
for the Republican nomination 
to the lax assessor-collector’s 
office.

As for the Democrats, 
Dougherty said that i t’s her 
understanding that they tire sup
porting Daugherty.

Anyone wishing to mn as an 
independent candidate for the 
office has 30 days from April 
21 in which to file.

N ew  techniques allow4>eek 
into undersea salt formations

walking the 10 miles from the 
frontier to the camp.

South African Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu called on the 
United Nations on Sunday to 
send more peacekeeping trtxtps 
to Rwanda.

The United Nations should 
have increased its forces in the 
central African nation instead of 
deciding to withdraw ils 1,700 
troops when the recent chaos 
began, the 1984 Nobel Peace 
Prize winner said on ABC’s 
This Week With David Brinkley.

“ I would want to call on the 
United Nations to try to be as 
firm in ils actions in Rwanda as 
it is trying to be in Bosnia,” 
Tutu said.

HOUSTON (AP) -  New seis
mic techniques have enabled off
shore oil drillers to peer for the 
first lime beneath the Gulf of 
Mexico’s numerous salt suuc 
lures. And that’s gtxxl news for 
the industry.

For years, the salt formations 
that cover as much as 60 percent 
of llie Gulf floor made mash out 
of seismic daui. But three-dimen
sional seismic equipment and 
supercomputers have made it 
possible to see through the dis
tortions and evaluate die geologi
cal formations below.

With all the Hurry over new 
finds beneath the salt, the Gulf of 
Mexico is expected to dominate 
the 26ih annual Offshore Tech
nology Conference, beginning 
today in Houston.

“The Gulf is the hottest off
shore market in the world right 
now,” said Gary Flaharty, Baker 
Hughes’ manager of market 
research.

About 33,(XX) participants arc 
expected al the Astrohall for the 
conference. More than 1,300 
manufacturers and suppliers of 
offshore equipment and services 
arc scheduled at the event.

Much of the excitement over 
the Gulf can be traced back to the 
Mahogany discovery, where

Phillips Petroleum Co., together 
with Houston-based Anadarko 
F’clroleum Corp. and Amoco 
FYixluction Corp., found an esli- 
inated 1(X) million barrels of oil 
underneath a sheet of salt.

Anadarko and Phillips are 
already testing a second subsail 
play called the Teak prospect, 
while Anadarko is working on a 
third, known as Mesquite 
Anadiirko was so confident about 
the subsalt potential of another 
blix'k near Mahogany, it coughed 
up S40 milliiHi to lease the bItKk.

AiuKliirko’s willingness to spend 
cash to grab up potential subsail 
plays helfxxl enable the Minerals 
Management Service to enjoy its 
nxisi successful lease sale in years.

“ On the lip of everybody’s 
tongue is the subsalt play,” said 
Jeffrey Robertson, an analyst 
with Rau-schcr Pierce Refsnes in 
Dallas. “ That is probably the 
most intriguing exploration play 
going on, certainly in the U.S. 
and maybe anywhere.”
■ Not everyone can afford to 

hunt for oil and gas below salt 
structures. Yet a number of inde
pendents are hungry for Gulf 
properties, thanks to the healthy 
natural gas prices that have con
tinued relatively strong while oil 
prices foundered.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

KICHARI), Shirley Ann “Annie” — 10 
a.m., Nolan Funeral Home Chapel. Colorado 
Spnngs, Colo.

STKVKNS, James Monroe — 10 a.m.. 
First Baptist Church, McLean.

Obituaries____________
.1AMK.S MONROK .STKVKNS

Mcl.I-.AN James .MonrtK; .Slcvcns. MS. died Sal- 
uril;i\, April . 0̂, 1MM4. Services will he at 10 a.m 
liiesday in F irst Baptist Church with the Rev. Burl 
WelK, lurmer pastor, anti die Rev 0  1) Itevill, pas
tor, ollic i.itini; Burial will lollow in Hjllcresi Ceme 
lery h> Lamb l erjiustin F uneral Home

Mr Stevens. Ivorn in JiKkshtiro, moved to .Melxan 
in 1M2S Irom .Montague County. He married Fhelma 
McCabe’ in l‘)27 in Mtmtague County He retired as 
an oil held worFter from Gull Oil Co. alter working 
lor 20 years. He was a member ol F irst FJaptisl 
Churc h and the Masonic laxlgc.

Survivors include his wile; three daughters, Mary 
Lee Ftoyd of McLean, Evelyn Blalock of Amarillo 
and Jo Ann Sherrtxl of Dallas; a son. Jim Stevens of 
Bedford; six grandchildren and four great-grandchil
dren.

Hospital
CORONADO
IIOSIMTAL
Adml^iions
Saturday

Pampa
IXin Lynn BabctKk 
Zennie Mac Games 
Fresile Jo Hendrick 
Laura Gay Jackson 
James Robert Stroup 
Retta Mac Wyatt 
Avage A. Rone (ex

tended care)
Births

Saturday
To Mr. and Mrs. 

F’atrick Hendrick of 
F^ampa. a baby boy. 

Sunday
To Mr and Mrs. 

Anthony Jackson of 
F'iniip.i. a baby boy. 

Dismissals 
.Saturday 

Pampa

Timothy H. Falhcrcc 
Frcada Marie Fhnic 
Avage A. Roric 
Yesenia O. Soria and 

baby girl 
Rorcncc Story 

Alanreed 
Angelina Rui/

Sunday 
Pampa 

Carl Ray Allen

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL . 
AdmitKidns 
.Saturday 
ShamrtH'k

Marilyn King ——
Sunday 

.SaninorwtxHl 
Noah Slice

Dismissals
Friday

Valley Spring, Ctilo. 
Robert Roy

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 32-hour reporting peri
od which ended at 7 a.m. today.

• .SATURDAY, April 30
Alco, 1207 N. Hobart, reported theft.
Ila Mac Kelchym, 601 N. Wells, reported theft in 

the 300 bkKk of North Sumner.
SUNDAY, May I

Gladis Casey Davis, 420 W. Crawford, reported 
"miscClIancoiis non n iiiiiiial infonnation.

City of Pampa, Box 24MM, reported burglary at 
Recreation Park

Domestic assault was rcjxirtcd in the KKK) bliKk of 
FTairie Drive.

Danny Lynn Roixrl.s, 617 Sloan, reptirlcd terroris
tic dircats

I'll Stop SerMcc, -440 W. Brown, reported burglary.
MONDAY, May 2 —

Joy B. FJybce, 617 N. Christy, reported miscella
neous criininal inlormalion at .‘i34 S. Reid.

Arrests
SUNDAY, May 1

Tina Stamper, IS, 629 N. Christy, was arrested at 
Finley and Albert on a charge of driving while intoxi
cated. She was transferred to Gray County jail, where 
she was released on bond.

Bradford Chambers, 21, Lubbock, was arrested on 
U.S. 60 East on a charge of burglary of a building. He 
was transferred to Gray County jail, where he was 
released on personal bond.

Stephanie Cain, 22, Spring Lake, was arrested on 
U.S. 60 East on a charge of burglary of a building. 
She was transferred to Gray County jail, where she 
was released on personal bond.

Craig Kirchhoff, 20, Canyon, was arrested on U.S. 
60 East on a charge of burglary of a building. He was 
transferred to Gray County ja il, where he was 
relea.scd on personal bond.

Sheriff's Office_______
The Gray County Sheriff’s office reported the fol

lowing incident and arrests in the 40-hour reporting 
period which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SUNDAY, May L
Texas Highway Department reported theft 10 miles 

south of Pampa on FM 749.
Arrests

SATURDAY, April 30
Dwayne Rodney Hill, Amarillo, was arrested on 

bond surrender.
SUNDAY, May 1

William Nelson Easier Jr., 36, 521 E. 18th, was 
arrested on a charge of public intoxication.

Calendar of events
ORDER OF THK EASTERN .STAR

F’ampa Chapter No. 65. Order of the FLaslcrn Star, 
will meet at 7;3() p.m. l uesday at the Pampa Masonic 
H.ill. 420 W. Kmgsmill. Twenty-five year pins will Ik' 
presented ()l(icers are to wear their diapter dresses 

HIDDEN HILLS LADIES 
(iOLE A.SSOCIAI ION

rtie Hidden Hills Lathes Goll Assocation plays 
goll every Monday evening at the course north of 
Pampa lee oil tune is 6 p.m. All ladies are welcome. 
|-or more inlormation call the Hidden Hills pro shop. 
W)9-5Xf)6.

LAS PAMPAS C H A ri ER DAR
l.as F’ampas Chapter of the I7aughters of the Amer

ican Revolution will meet at ntxm Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. Otto Mangold, 2405 Navajo, for a cov
ered-dish luncheon. All members and prospective 
members are urged to attend.

Accidents
The F’ampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents in the 72-hour reporting period which 
ended at 7 a in. uxlay.

FRIDAY, April 29
4:18 p in. -  A IMS4 Mercury driven by Mandi 

Hope Luncelord. 16, 1120 Willow, was in collision 
with a legally paiked 1979 Jeep pickup owned by Bil
lie Giles, 1331 Charles, in the 13(H) block ol North 
Charles. Luncelord was cited lor tailure to control 
speetl.

SAIT RDAY, April 30
11:36 a m. - A 19X3 Ford pickup driven by 

William Arnold Baien, 71, 1042 S. Sumner, was in 
collision with a 1990 Ford van driven by Ronald 
William Warren, 43, 2372 Beech, in the 3(X) block of 
West Kmgsmill. Baten was cited for backing without 
safety.

Stocks

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol

lowing call in the 40-hour pcritxl ending at 7 a m. this 
morning.

SUNDAY, May I
3:0fv a m. - Two units and four jx:rsonnel resptxid- 

cd U) a medical assist at 1200 N. Russell.

T h e  fo llo w in g  g n i n  qu< «« ti(v ii a re  
p r o v i d e d  b y  W h e e l e r - B v a n i  o f  
P am p a

W h M i ' .3 23
M i o  4 2*
C o m  4 W

T iie  fo llo w in g  sh o w  th e  p n c e a  fo r  
w h ic h  ih e a e  l e c u n t i e t  c o u ld  h a v e  
tra d e d  a t th e  u rn e  o f  c c v n p ila u o n

S e r ic o
Occidental

4 1/2 
17 1/4

N C  
dn 1/2

Correction
D ie  fo llo w in g  a h o w  th e  p n c e a  fo r 

w h ich  th e s e  m u tu a l  fu n d a  w ere  h id  at 
th e  u m c  o f  co m p iiatK v i

The name of Flalcy Barbour, cht^^rman of the 
National Republican Senatorial Committee confer
ence. was misspelled in a Icilcr to the editor pub
lished in Sunday’s edition of The Pampa News. We 
apologi/c for the error.

M a g e l l a n .................. 7 0  42
P u n u n 1 5 (W

T h e  ío U o w u ig  9 30 a m N  Y S u x k
.M irk e i q u o u t i o n t  a re  f u m i th e d  by 
B d w ard  D  Jonea  âc ( 'o  o f  P am p a
A ^ o c o 53 5/8 d n  1/2
A n » 95  1/8 d n  1/4
C a h o t .................... .52  1/2 d n  3/4
C a h o t O A G 22 N C

('T tev ro n ................ 88 d n  1
C o c a -C o la 41 5/8 d n  ITS
l>iarT)or>d S h a m 26  1/4 d n  5/8
K n ro n  ...................... 29 3/8 d n  1/4
I la l l th u n o n  . 29 3/4 u p  1/8
H e a lih T ru a t  Inc 29 1/2 u p  1/4
IngeraoU  R a n d 35 3/4 u p  3/4
K.M-; 23 1/4 d n  1/8
K e n  M c G e e 44  1/8 d n  5/8
l im i t e d 19 1/8 d n  1/8
M a p co 64  3/4 u p  1/4
M a su s 4 1/2 S C
M c lX m a ld 's 60 N C
M ohiJ 78 d n  1/4
N ew  A im m 28 7/8 u p  1/4
P a titc r  &  P a rs le y 25 5/8 d n  3/8
P eru iey 'a .53  1/4 d n  1
P h i l l ip a ...................... 30 3/4 d n  1/8
S I.H 54 7/8 d n  1/8
S P S 28 1/2 d n  1/8
T e n n e c o ..................... 50  1/8 d n  1 1/8
T e x a c o 63  3/8 Up 5/8
W al M a n
N e w  Y o A  G o ld  .

25 3/8 u p  1/8 
3 7 6 6 0

S U vex ......... ................
W est T e x a s  C n id e

5 32 
1 6 9 3

Construction spending up 0.8 percent in March
W'ASHINt. rON (AP) After 

declining during an unusually 
slorm> winter, construction spciuL 
ing rose a modest 0.8 percent in 
Miuch. the government said uxlay.

Ihc Commerce Department said 
residential, non residential and gov
ernment spending totaled S495.4 
billion, up Iroin S491.7 billion in 
February

Spending had been down 1 per
cent in f cbniary and 2.3 (X ircent in 
January alter having in c rea sed  for 
each ol the previous eight months.

Ihc recovery in March was less

No winner for Lotto; 
jackpot at $15 million
By The Avsocialrd Press

The jackpot for the midweek 
Lotto Texas is expected to reach $15 
million, state lottery officials said.

No tickets correctly matched all 
six numbers drawn Saturday night 
for the twice-weekly game, officials 
said.

However, a prepared sutement 
Sunday said 168 tickets matched 
five of the numbers to each win a 
$1.316 prize. Another 8,101 tickets 
matched four numbers to each win 
S98 prizes.

The weekend drawing included the 
numben: 13,22.32.37,39 and 48.

than most analysts expected and was 
held down by a drop in government 
sivndmg, which slipped 2.7 percent 
U ) S126.9 billion. Government spend
ing m February declined 0.3 percent.

The severe winter prevented 
builders from laying foundations^ 
and raising roofs in many areas ol 
the country. But analysts say tliere is 
still considerable momentum in the 
construction indusuy.

S(K'nding on residential construc
tion rose 1,5 percent in March to 
S234.4 billion, after increasing 0.3 
ix’rccnt in February and 0.4 percent

Fisher campaign wants to carry border 
momentum into général election plans
By JOSH LEMIEUX 
As.sociated Press Writer

y
McALLEN, Texas (AP) -  Richard 

Fisher, often speaking Spanish dur
ing cainpaign stops and on TV 
spots, has introduced himself suc
cessfully to border voters.

The Democratic nominee for U.S. 
Senate won 11 of the 15 border 
counties in the April 12 runoff 
against Jim Mattox, who had tradi- 

Tionjlly run strong among Hispan 
ics, especially in South Texas.

Fisher, who gave a bilingual vic
tory speech, is expected to continue 
sprinkling Spanish into his cam
paign in Hispanic-dominated ureas 
during his bid to unseat Republican 
Kay Bailey Hutchison, who doesn’t 
speak Spanish. ""

“ 1 expect him to ju.st lay a tent 
down here on the interstate and 
cam paign in the Valley all the 
time." said Juan Hinojosa, chair
man of political science at the Uni
versity of Texas-Pan American in 
Edinburg.

Mattox won the four other border 
counties -  Brewster, Culberson, 
Hudspeth and Maverick -  by a total 
of only 337 votes. In contrast, Fisher 
overwhelmingly took the more pop
ulated counties containing El Paso, 
Laredo. McAllen and Brownsville.

“ His money and his Spanish 
speaking made quite a dent," said 
Gary Mounce. another UT-Pan 
American political science professor

who tracks Hispanic voting patterns. 
“1 don’t think it had anything to do 
with ideology because he was just as 
unknown to the Hispanic people as 
he was to everybody else. He has no 
track record."

Mounce said many Hispanic vot
ers weren’t aware that Fisher -  a 
wealthy Dallas investor who spent, 
part of his childhood in Mexico City 
-  had joined the unsuccessful presi
dential campaign of Dallas bittton- 
aire Ross Perot.

Perot’s strident opptisiiion to the 
North Aiticricun Free Trade Agree
ment alienated many Mcxicun- 
Amcricans.

Hinojosa said the well-financed 
Fisher campaign was able to win 
new South Texas voters -  those less 
inllucnced by the old-style, bos.s-run 
political machines.

" Also, traditional South Texas 
Democrats who supported Mattox 
have seen their power slowly erode 
in the past decade, he said.

Both Hinojo.sa and Mounce pre
dicted that Fisher will carry the 
heavily Democratic Rio Grande Val
ley against Hutchison in the Novem
ber general election.

“ The only guess is the percent
ages and the turnout,’’ Mounce said.

But Hinojosa and Mounce added 
that Mexican-Amcrican voters will 
not automatically favor a Hispanic 
or Spanish-speaking candidate. 
Mounce pointed out an old Mexican 
saying: “ Never trust a gringo who

speaks Spanish or a Mexican who 
smokes cigars.**

For example. Huichisqti bepame 
the first GOP statewide cimdidaie to 
cany Hidalgo County in a 1993 spe-' 
cial election against Democrat Bob 
Krueger,-a Spanish-speaking former 
ambassador to Mexico.

Hidalgo County, encompassing 
McAllen and other fast-growing 
cities, is a key for any Democratic 
statewide campaign.

In the Fishcr-M attox runoff, 
Hidalgo County trailed only Dallas 
Copniy and Harris County (which., 
includes Houston) in total voter 
turnout. Twenty-one percent of the 
registered voters voted in the runoff 
here, compared with only about 8 
percent statewide.

And Fisher trounced-Mattox here,
61 percent to‘39 percent.

“ He relates to South Texas very 
well. He understands the culture,** 
said Fisher supporter Joe La Mantia— 
Jr. of McAllen. “ I just think he’s got ' 
a tremendous potential.’’

But Hutchison consultant Karl 
Rove said he was unimpressed.

“ While Fisher did beat Mattox. 1 
suspect it was largely because he 
wasn’t Mattox,”  Rove said. “ He 
didn’t develc^ a lot of enthusiasm.”

Rove said Hutchison will not 
ignore South Texas.

“ She’ll be campaigning in the 
Valley," he said. “ South.Texas iS’ 
going to be Hutchison country, as it 
was in 1993,” he said.

Court nixes university’s random drug testing
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Supreme Court today refused to let- 
the University of Colorado resume 
requiring random drug tests for stu
dent athletes, trainers, managers and 
cheerleaders.

The justices, without comment, 
left intact a Colorado Supreme Court 
mling that said such testing violates 
those students’ right of privacy.

Today’s action, although not a 
decision on the constitutionality of 
the university’s invalidated drug- 
testing program, could hamper other 
siaic-run schools’ efforts to keep 
their athletic programs drug-free.

The University of Colorado began 
a drug-testing program for student 
athletes in 1984. By 1986, the 
schtxil’s definition of student athlete 
had cjtpandcd to include student 
trainers, managers and cheerleaders. 
Students found to have used drugs 
were given a onc-ycar suspension 
for a first offense and permanently 
sus|X’ndcd for a second.

It was in 1986 that David 
Dordeyn, a member of the Boulder

school’s cross-country running team, 
sued over the mandatory urinalysis.

A Colorado judge ruled that the 
random drug-testing policy was an 
“ unreasonable search” under the 
Constitution’s Fourth Amendment.

The amendment covers govern
ment searches only, and usually can
not be used to challenge drug testing 
by private schools or private 
employers.

That judge’s decision invalidating 
the university’s drug-testing policy 
was upheld by a state appeals court 
and by the Colorado Supreme Court.

In its ruling last November, the 
state Supreme Court rejected the 
school’s argument that student ath
letes don’t have the same expccui- 
lions of privacy as other students.

“We have not been persuaded that 
CU’s aihlcics have a greatly dimin
ished expectation of privacy, nor arc 
wc persuaded ftiat CU’s program is 
not significantly intrusive,” the slate. 
Supreme Court said.

In the appeal acted on lodiiy, uni
versity officials argued that such

drug tests are necessary “ to preserve 
the integrity and fairness of athletic 
competition and to protect the health 
and safety of its students.”

Recounting the cocaine-related 
death of University of Maryland bas
ketball star Len Bias, the appeal said 
drug testing “has become pervasive 
in professional and amateur athlet
ics.”

The appeal also contended that 
student athletes essentially waive 
their privacy rights when they con-' 
sent to drug testing as a condition of 

'participating in athletic programs.
The state Supreme Court ruled 

that students are coerced into signing 
such consent forms under the threat 
of losing athletic scholarships, mak
ing such consent invalid.

The nation’s highest court previ
ously has upheld mandatory random 
drug-testing of.somc public employ
ees -  railroad employees involved in 
rail accidents and of Customs Ser
vice agents who investigate drug 
smuggling, carry guns or have 
access to classified information.

Environmentalists protest Fort Worth's toxic waste program
FORT WORTH (AP) -  City offi

cials say their toxic waste collection 
program is legal and saves money.

However, environmentalists say 
that is not good enough.

As more than 1,100 people 
unloaded pesticides, old paint and 
car batteries at the city’s collection 
effort in the Tandy Center parking 
lot, protesters complained that some 
of the materials will end up in the 
air after being burned at cement 
planks.

The pro testers distributed 
leaflets urging arriving drivers to 
take their hazardous waste home 
and store it until they’re offered a

City briefs

safe means of disposal.
The city has an agreement with 

Laidlaw Environmental Services, 
which sends some hazardous waste 
to cem ent kilns for use as fuel. 
Burning of hazardous waste at such 
kilns is not as strictly regulated as at 
commercial incinerators.

As much as 10 percent of solvents 
and other wastes collected will be 
blended into fuels for burning in 
cement kilns, said Brian Boerner, 
senior environmental quality spe
cialist with the city’s Department of 
Environmental Management.

“ You can send it to an incinerator, 
or you can save hundreds of dollars

and send the material to a cement 
plant,” Boerner said. "

The city’s method also allows 
more material to be collected and 
probably makes little difference 
environmentally, he said.

“The emissioiis are probably not 
significantly different," Boerner 
said, though admitting he has no sci
entific proof of that.

Jim Schermbeck was unmoved. 
"You may think you’re getting 

this stuff out of your household, but 
you may just be putting it into the 
air you breathe,” said Schermbeck, 
a longtime local environm ental 
activist

in January. With revised figures for 
January -  which previously had 
shown this category unchanged -  
residential construction now has 
risen 11 straight months.

Home buying has been advancing 
this year despite an increase in mort
gage lending rates from the 25-ycar 
lows teac hal last October. Thirty-year, 
fixed-rale mortgages averaged 8.32 
jierccni last week, according to the 
F'etleral Flome Loan Mortgage Corp.

Spending on apartment buildings 
was up 1.8 percent in March, the. 
third suaighi increase.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut
son, 665-4237. Adv.

HOUSES CLF:a NED, reason
able rates. 665-3270, 669-9437. 
Adv.

ANNUAL CITY Wide Rabies 
Clinic. May 6, 7, and 9. Rabies and 
other vaccinations given at reduced 
prices. Dogs and cats, Friday, Satur
day and Monday. Given at all 4 
Pampa Veterinary Offices. It’s the 
law!! Adv.

GREAT NEWS: "Days of Our 
Lives" Lunch begins Monday, May 
2nd at the Coronado Inn. Watch 
your favorite soap while you enjoy 
soup, salad and sandwich buffet, 
S4.95, 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Adv.

BRING THIS ad to Betty’s for 
25% off ... any sleepwear. Great for 
Mom’s Day! 708 N. Hobart. Adv.

REMEMBER YOUR Mom with 
a silk flower bouquet from Rolan- 
da's Silk Flowers & Gifts. Adv.

ROLANDA'S JU ST received 
Memorial Day Rose Bushes, $6.50 
each. Rolanda’s Silk Flowers & 
Gifts. 119 W. Kingsmill. Adv.

IT’S MANDATORY: You visit 
The White Deer Land Museum dur
ing this week. May 1st thru May 
7th, National Tourism Week. As a 
citizen of Pampa and Gray County, 
there is no excuse for failing to visit 
one of our City’s best attractions!! 
Adv.

Honesty not best policy for drug süspect
FORT WORTH (AP) -  Honesty 

didn’t do a whole lot of good for a 
driver anxious to convince officers 
that the silver objects on his car's 
hock fioorboard were not pipe bombs.

No sir, he said
But, in an apparent attempt to ease 

the concerns of the officefs who had 
backed away, the frazzled suspect 
reportedly blurted out, “Oh man, it’s 
kilos, it’s crack oocame.”

TTk  motorist was asked to repeat 
his comment and, when he did, offi
cers arrested him and read him his 
rights, said Sgt Oscar Ramirez.

“Thai’s when he got the idea that 
maybe he better shut up.” Ramirez 
said Satunfciy.

According to police reports, the 
man was stopped Friday night in cast 
Fort Worth by street gang officers 
who saw he was not ivearing a scat 
bclt^and that his car was missing its 
front license plate.

Officert spotted silver cylinders on 
the car’s back floorboard, protruding 
from a beer carton, and thought the 
objects might be explosives, Ramirez 
said. The objects turned out to be 
three packages of cocaine, wrapped ill 
duct tape, Ramirez said.

The suddenly quiet suspect was 
booked into the Tarrant County Jail 
on suspicion of possession of a con- 
irollod substance, with formal charges 
not yet filed.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, mostly cloudy with 
areas of fog developing towards 
morning with a low in the mid 4()s 
and ca.si winds 10 to 20 mph. Tues
day, cloudy with areas of fog early 
then becoming parUy cloudy with a 
20 percent chance pf thunderstorms 
in the afternoon. Expect highs in 
the lower 70s and southca.si winds 
10 to 20 mph. Sunday's high was 
52; this morning’s low was 46.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

mosdy cloudy. A chance of evening 
showers or thunderstorms east sec
tions. Areas of fog developing 
toward morning. Lows in mid 40s. 
Tuesday, cloudy and foggy early, 
becoming partly cloudy. Highs in 
low 70s. Tuesday night, mostly 
cloudy. Lows 4 5 -^ . South Plains; 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Areas of fog ibming toward 
morning. Lows in Ibw Tuesday, 
cloudy with areas o f fog early, 
becoming piilly cloudy by the after

noon. Highs in mid U) upper 70s.
North Texas -  Tonight, cloudy 

with a chance of thunderstorms 
west and a gotxJ chance ccnual <ind 
cast. A few storms possibly severe. 
Lows 53 to 60. Tuesday, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms west and central, a good 
chance cast. Highs 69 to 78. Tues
day night, mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of thunderstorms 
west, a chance central and cast. 
Lows 55 ID 62.*

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, cloudy with 
scattered showers and thunder
storms. Lows in the 60s. Tuesday 
and Tuesday night, mostly cloudy 
with scattered showers and thunder
storms. Highs in the 70s and 80s. 
Lows in the 60s. Coastal Bend: 
Tonight, cloudy with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. Lows 
in the pOs. Tuesday and Tuesday 
night, mostly cloudy. Highs from 
upper 80s inland to near 80 coast. 
L ^ s  from upper 60s inland to 70s 
coast. Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains: Tonight through Tues
day night, mostly cloudy. Lows

from near 70 inland to 70s coast. 
Highs from 90s inland to 80s coast.

BORDER STATE.S
New Mexico -  Tonight, fair skies. 

Lows upper 20s and 30s mountains 
and northwest, mostly 40s at lower 
elevations. Tuesday, widely scat
tered afternoon showers northern 
mountains and isolated late after
noon thunderstorms southeast. Oth
erwise fair to partly cloudy skies and 
mild. Highs upper 50s to low 70s 
mountains and northwest with 70s 
and 80s elsewhere. Tuesday night, 
isolated evening thunderstorms 
southeast..Fair sk ies'overnight 
statewide. Lows Tuesday night 
upper 20s to low 40s mountains and 
northwest, 40s to mid SOs elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, cloudy and 
cool with showers and thunder
showers continuing. Rain wHI end 
wesiem Oklahoma before midnight 
Lows from mid 40s to low SOs. 
Tuesday, gradually decreasing 
cloudiness from west to east Highs 
from mid 60s to mid 70s. Tuesday 
night, partly cloudy with scattered 
showers and thundershowen. Lows 
from upper 40s to mid 50s.
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ANC poised to declare victory, but vote count delays continue
THE PAMPA N EW S —Monday, M ay 2 .1 9 9 4  —  3

By TINA SUSMAN 
Associated Press Writer

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (AP) 
-The African National Congress expected to 
declare victory la|e today in the country’s first 
all-race election, but new violence and frustra
tion over slow vote-counting dampened cele
brations.

By midday -  six days after the election 
opened -  only one-thiid of an estimated 22.7 
million paper ballots had been counted. Nel
son Mandela’s planned appearance at an ANC 
victory party was in limbo for a second 
suaight night while the black majority await- 
ed the bfflclal end of white rule.------------------

The ANC appeared certain to win a majori
ty in the new 400-scat Parliament, but it was 
expected to fall short of a two-thirds majority 
that would allow it to write a permanent, post- 
apartheid constitution single-handedly.

In a bid for national reconciliation, the 
ANC suggested Sunday night that white con
servatives and Zulu nationalists could join in 
the new government.

Police reported a resurgence of political

Chasing city water fiow? Foiiow 
caffeine traii from tea and coffee

violence, saying at least 23 people had been 
slain since Friday in the eastern province of 
KwaZulu-Natal. The region has long been the 
center of fighting between supporters of the 
ANC and the Zulu nationalist Inkatha Free
dom Party, but violence had unexpectedly 
dropped off during the voting last week.

“ People have been preoccupied with the 
election. With hopelessness and joblessness, 
violence is something to do,*’ said Inkatha’s 
campaign manager, Arthur Konigkramer.

With 36 percent of the ballots counted, the 
ANC had 59 percent of the vote, followed by 
President F.W. de Klerk’s National Party at 
26.2 percent. Mangosuthu Buthelezi’s Inkatha 

-wasa dislanl third at 6.6 percent, followed by 
the pro-apartheid white Freedom Front at 3.2 
percent.

The Independent Electoral Commission, 
which organized the vote and counting, said 
final results might not be available until Tues
day.

But in some places, counting that was sup-_ 
posed to have started at 6 a.m. Saturday still 
had not begun. And many of the teachers and 
bank tellers hired to hand-count ballots had to

return to work today, leaving counting posts 
unstaffed. At other stations, disputes arose 
over the use of party supporters to count bal
lots.

In another example of the disarray, the com
mission had to drastically scale back the 
results of the white, liberal Democratic Party 
after a computing error sent the group surging 
to fourth place. After the correction was made 
today, the party sank back to also-ran status.

The slow-moving process raised allegations 
of irregularities from many political leaders. 
An election commission spokesman, 
Humphrey Khoza, said 500 complaints had 
been lodged.

There have been irregularities, there’s no
question about that. It is a matter of grave 
concern,” de Klerk said Sunday night.

Konigkramer said Inkatha submitted a 40: 
page report today alleging serious breaches of 
electoral and counting procedures.

However, there were no indications any 
party would reject the results, which were * 
about what polls had predicted.

According to a formula aimed at creating a 
broad-based government, any party receiving

at least 5 percent of the vote gets a Cabinet 
seat in the new government. But with the 
Freedom Front, Inkatha and other parties far
ing so poorly, ANC officials hinted at relaxing 
that rule to ensure wider participation by 
opposition parties.

ANC spokesman Pallo Jo.dan said the 
group wanted “to make government as inclu
sive as possible.”

“We would not exclude the idea of the IFF 
being part of a government of national unity" 
even if it finished with less than 5 percent ot 
the vote, Jordan said Sunday night.
' The same could apply to the Freedom Front 
and smaller parties such as the Democratic 
Party and the black militant Pan Africanist 
Congress.

Provincial results clearly illustrated the 
country’s ethnic divisions.

In the Western CafX‘ region, which has large 
mixed-race communities, the National Parly 
led after a campaign that played on mixed 
race fears of life under black dommalion. Hut 
in the other predominantly mixed-race 
province, the Northern Cape, the ANC’ moved 
ahead today.

By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Scientists 
studying the flow of domestic 
wastewater down rivers are learning 
to follow the coffee, tea and cola.

Caffeine -  present in all three pop
ular drinks -  turns out to be an excel
lent tracer for the movement of 
domestic waste, according to 
researchers from the U.S. Geological 
Survey.

And while the scientists were dis
covering a new research tool, their 
pollution study led to. both good 
news and a surprise, said Larry B. 
Barber II, a USGS researcher.

The good news: Water quality in 
the Mississippi River is getting bet
ter.

The surprise: Pollution is more 
concentrate in the upper part of the 
river titan the lower reaches.

Barber and a team of scientists 
were trying to track the movement of 
chemicals along tite river and needed 
a way to sort the domestic waste 
from industrial, farm and other 
chemicals.

When tiicy tested water near cities, 
caffeine kept timing up„ and “ that 
turned the lightbulb on that here is an 
important chem ical,’’ Barber 
explained.

Since caffeine from coffee, tea and 
cola moves through people and water 
treatment systems relatively 
unchanged, the chemical compound 
became their qacer for urban waste.

By comparing how much caffeine 
is present to the amounts of particu
lar chemicals that occur both in 
domestic and industrial waste, they 
were able to calculate what share of 
the pollution in an area came from 
domestic sources and what share was 
industrial or farm-related.

Knowing that will allow 
researchers to determine changes in 
these ratios in future years, to see if 
various anti-pollution projects are 
working.

Caffeine showed up in high con
centrations near the Twin Cities in 
Minnesota, around the confluence of 
the Illinois River carrying tiie flow 
from Chicago, and near cities such as 
Sl Louis.

The team of water experts ana
lyzed 450 samples of Mississippi 
River water collected in 1991 and

1992, seeking to measure the 
amounts of pollution in the river and 
its patterns of change over the sca^ 
sons.

Barber said the team is going back 
this summer to take samples of river 
bed sediments. They want to com
pare (he chemicals in the sediments 
now with those they found in 1992, 
to see what effect last summer’s 
floods ̂ had.

In the earlier river water studies, 
they found 32 different organic com
pounds in the river, with at least 
some of the pollutants turning up in 
about one-quarter of the water sam
ples.

However^ significant concentra
tions were found in only three areas: 
below the Twin Cities in Minnesota, 
below the confluence of the Ohio and 
Mississippi at Cairo, III., and 
between New Orleans and Baton 
Rouge, La.

Barber said none of the chemicals 
detected was concentrated enough to 
be haz.ardous.

Most of the chemicals found in the 
river are byproducts of wastewater 
discharge by cities, urban runoff, 
power plant cooling water discharge, 
pulp mill waste, feed lot runoff, river 
traffic, refueling spills and industrial 
discharge.

Concentrations were highest dur
ing low water periods and least dur
ing spring flooding, a simple result 
of dilution.

“Frequently, it’s thought that water 
quality dccrcascs as you move down 
river, and there is some Uuth to that, 
but there is so much more water that 
chemical concentrations are very 
low,” Barber said.

“People think New Orleans’ water 
quality is low because of all the 
waste from up above, but the most 
susceptible part of river seemed to be 
above Sl. Louis, where it’s a relative
ly small river,” Barber said. “It’s no 
cliche that dilution is the solution.”

In addition to natural processes, 
improved wastewater treatment and 
reductions in discharges into the river 
are helping improve water quality.

“ If we look back to records of the 
1800s and even 1920s and 1950s, our 
general conclusion is that the water 
quality of the Mississippi is much 
belter today than it was 20 or 50 
years ago,” Barber said.

“ It’s pretty good news to us.”

Clinton picks up pitch for assault weapons ban
BY RON FOURNIER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Playing to 
a crime-weary public, the Clinton 
administration is stepping up pres
sure dn Congress to ban assault 
weapons. “ It’s an uphill fight,” the 
White House said today.

President Clinton has promoted 
the ban for weeks, but the campaign 
shifted into high gear in recent days. 
The latest effort wàs coming today at 
another White House event featuring 
menacing-looking guns, lough-lott
ing cops and testimonials about the 
evils 01 assault weapons.

The House votes this week on leg
islation to Slop production and sale 
of 19 specific assault guns and copy
cat models and limit detachable mag
azines to 10 rounds. 'The bill exempts 
650 named rifles and shotguns. '

Similar provisions were incorpo
rated in the Senate version of the 
crime bill still being reconciled 
between the two houses.

Administration official say they 
arc still at least 15 votes shy in the 
House. “It’s going to be difficult to 
ge t... but we’re working hard at it,” 
White House Press Secretary Dee 
Dee Myers told reporters today. “ It’s 
tough. It’s an uphill fight”

■Clinton’s political advisers arc 
telling him the public is anxious for 
any crime-fighting legislation and 
would support an assault weapons 
ban.

He wrote an open letter to hunters 
on Saturday, urging them to help oui- 
law firearms “designed for the bai- 
llcfield.”

President Bill C linton
He wrote newspaper editors, label-

will put some heat on Rep. F. James 
Sensenbrenner, a Menomonee Falls 
resident who opposes the ban on 
as.sault weapons. The bank roblvry 
that proceeded the .shooting occurred 
in Scnscnbrcnncr’s district; the 
shooting itself occurred in the adja
cent disvicl of Rep. Gerald KIcezka, 
D-Wis., who supports the ban.

The NRA’s Wayne LaPierre look 
issue with Clinton’s distinction 
between hunting rifles and assault 
weapons that Clinton says arc 
designed for the battlefield and 
should be ouUawcd.

“The good guns they don’t want 
to ban and the guns they want to ban 
all fire the same -  none fires any 
faster, none makes any bigger holes, 
none shoot any harder, none make

ing the guns as weapons of “ m a s s  ^'SM^L^oise, LaPierre told
destruction” and provided “profiles” 
of the targeted guns designed to 
show their harmful capabilities.

And he sent Treasury Secretary 
Lloyd Bepiscn to NBC’s Meei ihe 
Press on Sunday armed with the lat
est ammunition from the White 
House’s public relations staff.

Noting ammunition restrictions 
placed on hunters, Beniscn asked, 
“Why should wc have laws that pro
tect ducks more- than human 
beings?”

Clinton, who has personally lob
bied some lawmakers, was appetumg 
uxlay with Police Chief David Sicin- 
graber of Menomonee Falls', Wis., 
before an audience of police olViccrs, 
They will talk about a Wi.sconsm 
police captain who was killed last 
week by an assault weapon.

The White House hopes the event

NBC. He insTsted that “there is sim
ply no distinction at all.”

Bentsen and California Dcmtx.Tal- 
ic Sen. Dianne Fcinsicin, a leading 
sup{X)rtcr of the ban, saiil the fight in 
Congrc.ss is still uphill. But Bentsen, 
a former senator from Texas, con
tended Congress should know that 
the sizeable volume of mail they gel 
opposed to gun control is in fact gen
erated by the NR A.

The NRA accuses gun-control 
projxincnts of using die measure as 
another ux'hold in an overall scheme 
to ban all guns.

Bentsen said that is not his goal 
and dial he believes in gun posses 
sion lor the protection of homes.

Askal if die administration would 
seek more gun-control legislation il 
It succeeils with the assault gun ban. 
he said, “ I would not.’’

Diet stimulant investigated in death of Austin.woman

Barge runs aground in Texas channel
PORT MANSFIELD (AP) -  A 

barge hit bottom and one of its tug 
boats sank in Laguna Madrc north of 
the Mansfield Cut, the U.S. Coast 
Guard says.

“There were no injuries, fatalities 
or pollution reported,” said Gregory 
Sealy of the Coast Guard’s Marine 
Safety Office in Corpus Christi.

The Coast Guard received word of 
the sunken vessel at 5 a.m. Monday, 
Sealy said.

Savage crews were on their way to 
the accident

Sealy said there were no reports of

leakage fixim the double-hulled barge, 
which was hauling sodium hydroxide 
-  a white brilde solid with corrosive 
base. Called caustic soda, it is used in 
especially in making soap, rayon, 
paper and in bleaching.

Authorities at the Port Mansfield 
Navagation District said there were 
reports that the sunken tug boat was 
le^ing diesel fuel.

Sealy said the barge had run into 
the bay bottom outside the Gulf Inter- 
coastal Waterway -  a dredged barge 
channel in the shallow lagoon along 
the South Texas Coast.

AUSTIN (AP) -  State health offi
cials warned dieters with health 
problems to consult a physician 
before using an over-the-counter 
stimulant as a diet aid.

The stimulant ephedrine recently 
sent 10 Texas teenagers to emergen
cy rooms, and officials say it may 
have contributed to the death of a 
43-year-old Austin woman.

Some diet pills sold in health 
food stores or by independent dis
tributors contain the stim ulant, 
which is legal but chemically simi
lar to speed, said Dennis Baker, 
consumer affairs chief at the Texas 
Department of Health.

“We would recommend that a per
son with health problems consult their 
physician prior to using anything for 
dietary purposes,” Baker said.

An emergency room physician at 
Brackenridge Hospital, who helped 
treat six. Austin students in March, 
said the pills they took contained 
ephedrine. Taken in sufficient quan
tities, ephedrine could cause a heart 
attack, stroke or seizure, said Dr. 
Brian Dillon.

One day before the incident with 
the Austin teens, four Amarillo high 
school students were treated for 
overdosing on over-the-counter pills 
containing ephedrine.

Teleconference to discuss multiple sclerosis treatments
A nationwide video-icleconfcr- 

ence on multiple sclerosis (MS) will 
be presented this Saturday, May 7, 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. for 
people who have MS, their families 
and care-givers.

The program, tilled “Taking Con
trol: Options to Maximize Your 
Health,” is a live discussion with Dr. 
George Kraft, M.D., a specialist in 
rehabilitative medicine, and Dr. 
Marci Catanzaro, PhD and RN, and 
a specialist in the management of 
MS symptoms.

They will take questions from 
audiences located in different cities 
across the country.

The Pampa Shepard ’s Crook
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Nursing Agency is scheduled to 
carry this live teleconference. Other 
places in the area that will also hold 
the teleconference are the High 
Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo; 
Plains Memorial Hospital in Dim- 
mitt; and the Oklahoma Highway 
Patrol in Guymon, Okla.

For those looking to interview or 
attend the teleconference at any of 
the four sites, contact Anna Lee at 
665-2210, Pampa; Fredricka Gens 
at (806) 372-4429, Amarillo; Fred 
Bolton, 647-3730; or Yvonne Ral- 
stin,(405) 338-2215.

MS is an unpredictable disease 
which can suike at anytime, affect
ing people in various ways, and 
leaving them feeling helpless, health 
officials say.

The people in the video telecon
ference will .show how exercise, Tai 
Chi, nuuition and physical therapy 
arc used to help manage disease 
symptoms.

The Panhandle Chapter of the 
National Multiple Sclerosis Society 
offers this service to help others 
maximize their health while living 
with this unpredictable disease.

Friends of the Austin woman, 
whose doctor and family asked that 
she not be identified, told the Austin 
American-Staicsman in Sunday edi
tions that her use of an over-the- 
counter diet pill might have aggra
vated an existing health problem.

The woman suffered a heart attack 
April 14 on the tennis courts at the 
Austin Country Club, said Sally 
Muir, a spokeswoman for Austin 
Emergency Medical Services.

It could not be determined what 
brand of pill the woman look. But 
neighbor Juby Byrnes said many 
Austin women are taking a diet pill 
called Formula One.

“Out of a table of six at lunch (he 
other day, four said they had taken il 
at one lime or another,” she said. 
“They said it made them feel peppy. 
They either hated the rush or they 
liked it. Most 1 knew were taking it 
because they wanted to lose, 
weight. ”

Larry Cantrell, vice president for 
marketing for Formula One distrib
utor Alliance USA, said the pill is 
marketed as a nutritional supple
ment, not a weight-loss product.

Cantrell said the drug’s manufac
turing process removed the negative 
effects of ephedrine.

The Slate Health Department has 
been concerned for some time about 
health problems being aggravated 
by ephcdrinc-based diet or pep pills 
and is investigating possible fraudu-
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Protect and Conserve Roberts County 
Groundwater.
Vote YES to Roberts County being 
annexed to the Panhandle Groundwater 
Conservation District #3 in the May 7, 
1994 election at the City - County 
Building behind the Sheriff’s Office in 
Miami, or at the Red School House. 
Early voting underway until Tuesday, 
May 3 in the City of Miami office In the 
basem ent of the Roberts County 
Courthouse.
Pd. Pol. Adv. By Conotrnad Robarts Courty Conaum®« Supporting Annoxalioo 01 
Robarts County To Pwihandla Groundwalor Conaarvalion Dislricl #3, Robart A 
Clark, Chairman, Rl. 2, Miaim, Tx. 79059.
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lent labeling of some of them. 
Baker said.

He declined to .specify which 
ones.

The six Austin students at Burnet 
Middle School, all female, con
sumed excessive doses of Mini- 
Thin’S, nonprcscriplion pills 
described on the label as a treat
ment for asthma. The Amarillo stu
dents look Go Power, officials said.
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Dr. Jack 
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

^  L*t P*ac« B egin W ith H*
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishir>g information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and prrffserve their own 
freedom and erxxiurage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to-preserve thau Me and property fqr themselves 
arxl others ‘ ..

Freedom is rjeither license nor anarchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is. thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Mandatory service 
gives bad message

Late last month, students and parents from around the 
country rallied at the nation's capital to demonstrate opposi
tion to enforced community service as a mandatory part of 
the curriculum at high schools.

Billed as ra tio n a l Youth Service Day, the event publi
cized two lawsuits by the Washington, D.C.-based Institute 
(or Justice against public school districts in North Carolina 
and New York that arc requiring specified ‘“ community ser
vice” before students can graduate. Students arc being com
pelled to perform these good deeds as anointed by their pub
lic school systems. -  even while being denied credit for 

.som e laudable endeavors of their own choosing.
The institute cites a 1994 Educational Research Service

survey that found more than 25 percent of schools nation
wide have begun im plem enting such com m unity-service 
requirements for graduation even though, the institute m ain
tains, six out of 10 teenagers nationally already volunteers 
their lime.

And some of the.activities the public schools cast aside as 
unacceptable in fulfilling the service requirem ents defy 
explanation, like the extension voluniccr work that one of 
the suit/s plaintiffs. Chapel Hill, N.C.’s, Aric Herndon, per
forms as an Eagle Scout. P ia in iill Daniel Im m cdiaio o f 
M amaroncck, N.Y., meanwlnii,-jjjwpplcmcms his fam ily ’s 
income by w orking as a lifeguard in the evenings after 
school. T h a t’s a com m unity service, to be sure, hut his 
school district says it doesn’t count beciuisc he gets paid a 
nominal wage.

f-undanicnially, this new approach pre-em pts the very 
essence of charity by making it mandatory. T hat Hies in the 
lace of the freedom of the individual in society to help fel 
low liuniaii iK’ings as a matter of principle and m)t law.

.\tandatory voluntarism is of course an oxymoron, kind ol 
like the old Army joke about the drill sergeant who picks his 

«.“volunteers.” But a.ssorted public school system s in the 
country don’t seem to grasp that. To be sure, some of their 
enforced  p rogram s may well be p raisew orthy . Bui by 
depriving these young people of their freedom to choose, 
the schtKils arc robbing any good deeds of their meaning. 
These kids’ only lesson will be that community service is 
drudgery -  another empty exercise to perform fof the fX)w- 
ers that he.
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Viewpoints

To R ichard  N ix o n :-R .I .P .
Clare Boothe Luce once remarked that all 

public figures will be associated with a single 
achievement, never mind how complex their 
career. And. true, wc can say about Abraham 
Lincoln that he won the C ivil War. about 
Thomas Edison that he discovered electricity, 
about Francisco Franco that he rescued Spain.

But with what achievem ent will Richard 
Nixon be associated, a generation from now? 
Only a negative achievement: Me is the only 
American president in history to be kicked out 
of office.

Even so, in America and in much of 4hc 
world, he has been ihe dominant political figure. 
It can be said only of men who lake very large 
strides 111 history that m one year he could win 
re-election with a runaway tiiajoriiy and in less 
than two years leave the white House in greater. 
Ignominy ihan__was over before suffered by a 
departing American president.

¡lis excommunication from public life was so 
decisive, his subsequent return has to be inter
preted as a personal victory, the mpst spcctacu- 

‘iar reopening in contemporary political history. 
Remarkable not only because he came back, so 
to .speak, into power, but that he did so notwith
standing the implacability of those hostile to 
him.

In the darkest days of August 1974, it would 
have seemed unlikely that a single member of 
the Washington press corps could be persuaded 
to be civil to Richard Nixon. Ten years later, 
addressing the Washington Press Club, he was 
given a standing ovation.

It is an important part of his singular story to 
remind oneself that he had, really, no spectacu
lar personal talent. He was not a great orator, 
nor a great writer. The one professional skill he 
had, he was formally disbarred from using. He 
had only the force of his peculiar personality 
and his mastery of the political craft. He com
peted during his career in 40 state political pri
maries. He lost one.

Donald Rumsfeld was his chief of staff when 
Nixon left the White House. “As you’d have 
guessed," he reminisced a few years ago in con
versation, “when Nixon got to Casa Pacifica in 
California talc that afternoon in August, the 
While House line was still connected. He was in 
á daze; President of the United States until 
noon, one minute later -  nothing. He was master 
of a villa which, without a president to preside 
over it. was simply a big house on the Pacific 
Ocean.

“But when Nixon got there, he used the tele
phone to the White House exactly as he’d been 
doing for six years. He must have called 10, 15 
limes a day. and ol course the White House 
operators d idn’t want to be responsible for 
breaking the trance, so they'd pul him straight 
through to me. as though I were still his chief of 
slalf ."

How did lie"*gei ihc message that it was all 
over ’ I askcil.

"On the lilili da> I recognized lhai reality had 
to gel to him. So when he called the next morn
ing, I told ihe ojvraior lo pul him on hold ... It

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

had the magical cflecl. Suddenly h i^ ^ l i /c d  he 
wasn’t president, and that he wou I a n n e x ’forth 
bcdreatetl, in calls through the White House, as 
anyone else might be.”

But Nixon didn’t abandon his sense of priori
ties. A day or so later he reached, in Geneva, the 
late Irving La/ar. The-cxchangc was given to me 
as follows:

“Mr, Lazar, you are known as the No. 1 agent 
in zXmcrica.”

"Well, thank you very much, Mr. President. 
Yes, I suppose I’d have to own up lo that reputa
tion.”

“Well, I’d like to see you tomorrow morning 
here in California.”

“ Mr. President! I have five days’ appoint
ments backed up here in Europe, appointments 
made weeks and months ago!"

“1 take it you do not want lo handle my mem
oirs? I have been told by someone who knows 
his way about in the publishing word that my 
memoirs may be worth as much as a million 
dollars.

“Of course I’d be glad lo handle your mem
oirs, but there simply is no way I can get to you 
by tomorrow.”

“Well then, make it the day after tomorrow.”
Irving Lazar finally succeeded, so lo speak, in 

putting President Nixon on hold, but by the time 
he got to Casa Pacific a week later, he brought 
Richard Nixon contracts for his memoirs worth 
$2.5 million.

He had begun the return journey. Retirement 
suited Nixon singularly well. Henry Kissinger, 
in his own memoirs, had remarked on how little

thought rewarding by 'the men and women "who 
rah the affairs of Europe, the Soviet Union and 
Asia.
'  He did not deceive them about what lo expect 
from America, or by A m erica. When most 
recently he visited Moscow and Boris Yeltsin 
canceled an appointment because Nixon had 
given interviews to Russian rivals, the sympathy 
was immediately with Nixon, rather than with 
his host; Nixon was being Nixon, and that, after 
air, was why he continued lo be so eminent a 
figure.

It did not surprise the diplomatic community 
that Yeltsin backed down, and that one of the 
carlicsf tributes logged by the hospital in New 
York wishing N ixon adieu was from Boris 
Yeltsin.

In America, Nixon was always thought of as a 
towering figure of the conservative camp, yet 
this-was so only when the pcrspccii^ses were 
narrowly confined. As the candidate who ran 
against John F. Kennedy, Nixon was the incarna
tion of American presumption. And, at the earli
est conspicuous nK)mcnt in his career, he was 
seen as the man who believed Whittaker Cham
bers, and accused Alger Hiss.

During the 1950s, anti-com m unists were 
heavily mobilized against the anii-anii-commii- 
nisls, and when Dwight Eisenhower permitted 
himself to reveal that he had not yet decided 
whether to put Nixon back on the re-election 
ticket in 1956, the American right spoke threat
eningly to Eisenhower, and Nixon stayed on.

During the Goldwater upheaval, Nixon was 
the loyalist, but he had learned in f962, in Cali
fornia, the lesson he never forgot. We were driv^ 
ing through Central Park in 1967 after a televi
sion program. “I learned in 1962," he told me, 
“that you can’t do without the support of conser
vatives. But I-learned also that you can’t win 
with just the conservatives.”

A year later'he won the presidency. During 
those ill-fated years he lost the Vietnam War, 
pulled  out of jh e  B rellon W oods a lliance , 
declared wage and price controls, and traveled

Nixon actually enjoyed the life he hOjd struggled 
so hard to achieve in the White House. He haled 
meeting with the press and state functions, and 
engaged in much that chiefs of state engage in 
with a visible detestation of ceremony and light 
talk.

That now was all gone, and he had only his 
tiny staff, his yellow pads, and the publishers 
wailing for book after book. He resumed those 
travels he did enjoy -  briefing foreigners, being 
briefed by them; renewing the company of men 
and women he had met when he was sun-kmg.

Gradually the agcjiis of power everywhere in 
the world acknowledged that Richard Nixon’s 
prestige d idn 't derive exclusively from the 
office of president. He had a .sense for the feel
ing of the American political scene invaluable to 
those who needed to feel that they had a confi
dent grasp ol It. And although it was never quite 
like going down to the club and having a drink 
with old Trick) Dick, ineclings with him were

to China. Not ex^ ily  a majestic roll for a righi- 
catTpreswing AmericatT^esident.

For all the talk about the uiumphant resump
tion of diplomatic relations with China, it has 
never been clear ju st what was achieved by 
going to Beijing in 1972, instead of wailing 
another few years until Mao and the Cultural 
Revolution had run their course. Indeed, one 
more remarkable achievement of Richard Nixon 
is how he earned the special affection and admi
ration of U.S. conservatives without ever signif
icantly advancing their cause.

In the final analysis, he was a heroic personal 
figure, whose life was lived on the public stage. 
He was at once the weakest of men and the 
strongest; a master of self-abuse and of sclf- 
rccovcry. He was stained by worldlincss and 
was driven by the hunger to "serve.

For Americans under 70, there never was a 
world without Richard Nixon. Not many people 
can pilch whole generations into loneliness, as 
ho has done. R.I.P.

Today in history
By The Associated Pre.ss

Today is Monday, May 2, the. 
122nd day of 1994. There arc 243 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On May 2, 1863, Confederate 

General Thomas “Stonewall” Jack- 
son was accidentally wounded by' 
his own men during the battle of 
Chancellorsville, Va.; he died eight 
days later.

On this date:
, In 1519, artist Leonardo da Vinci 
died at Cloux, France.

In 1670, the Hudson Bay Compa
ny was chartered by England’s King 
Charles II.

In 1885, Good Housekeeping 
magazine was first published by 
C lark W. Bryan ia H olyoke, 
Mass.

In 1890, the Oklahoma Territory 
was organized.

In 1932, Jack Benny’s first radio 
show made its debut on the NBC 
Blue Network.

In 1936, Peier and ihe Wolf, a 
symphonic tale for children by 
Sergei Prokofiev, had its world pre
miere in Moscow.

In 1945, the Soviet Union 
announced the fall of Berlin, and the 
Allies announced the surrender of 
Nazi troops in Italy and pans of 
Au.siria.

Science t^ps into power of prayer
Science, at long last, is tapping into the power 

of prayci'.
Baylor Bill Moyers, intrigued by increasing 

evidence of mind/h(xly medicine, undertook for 
PBS a scries of interviews with phy.sicians, scien
tists, therapists and patients in small private clin
ics and large public hospitals at home and abroad.

So similar were their conclusions that they 
have been published in a book called Healing 
and the Mind.

It was a shotgun wedding between medicine 
and meditation, between physiology aod philoso
phy, between drugs and vitamins, and between 
acupuncture, herbal portions, massage -  and 
prayer.

But it is proving to be a compatible marriage.
Moyers emerged from this project satisfied that 

“healing can occur even when a cure is impossi
ble.”

Gurney Williams in Longevity magazine notes 
that most of us pray when we are frightened.

Any threat lo our health gets us on our knees.
But scientists now concede that prayer can help 

the healing process.
A University of Akron sociology professor 

says, VMosl people are not good cosmic listeners.

Prayer, which should be a dialogue with God, 
becomes a monologue -  a recitation of a wish 
list.”

He says It is only in mediulive prayer that one 
finds serenity and healing.

• *’Be still and know that I am God.”
'That phrase, for proper interpretation, perhaps 

should be written with five words in bold type; 
“BE STILL -  and know that I AM GOD.”

A study of cardiac patients at San Francisco 
General Hospital demonstrated that asking God 
for help i ^ s  get results and that PRAYED FOR 
patients got better EVEN WHEN THEY DID 
NOT KNOW THEY WERE BEING PRAYED 
FOR.

The late Norman Cousins wrote excellent 
books, including The Healing Heart, which 
contributed much'lo an improved understanding 
of the re la tionsh ip  of our em otions to our 
health.

He dem onhrated the biblical principle that 
laughter is good medicine and that mind/body 
interactions work miracles.

Much of what government proposes as “health 
care” is really “disease care.” It will be infinitely 
less costly to the personal budget and the public 
purse when we involve the patient in mind/body 
disease prevention.

Some scientists are understandably uncomfort
able in dealing with the power of prayer, but they 
are beginning to do so anyway.

Dean Ornish, Preventive Medicine Research, 
University of California at San Francisco, writes, 
“I am coming to believe that anything that pro
motes a sense of intimacy, a sense of community 
and connection  can be healing. In a way, 
mind/body healing goes beyond mind and body 
onto a spiritual dimension.”

He says, “Most of us have had moments when 
we felt as though we were part of something larg
er than ourselves. Some call it Cod.”
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Dear
Abby

Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: You recently 

published a letter from Roger 
Gilman about airport announce
ments that come booming over a 
loudspeaker, which nobody can 
understand. Mr. Gilman touched 
only the up of the iceberg.

Everyone including waiters, 
w aitresses, doctors, lawyers, 
appointment secretaries, clergy — 
anyone who has occasion to com
municate with older people — 
should assume that we do not hear 
as well as we used to.

So in order to compensate for 
our hearing deficiency, we read 
lips — or Uy to. Obviously, while 
listening on the telephone, we can
not read lips, eyes or faces. Almost 
every time a strange voice calls, I 
must ask him or her to slow down 
and repeat the message two or 
three times.

Those new telephone answering 
devices used by large companies 
are especially bothersome: “If you 
want ‘A,’ press 1; if you want ‘B,’ 
press 2,” and so on. 1 sometimes 
have to dial the same number two 
or three time before I can decipher 
the instructions.'

My suggestion; If you are in the 
company of older people, speak 
slowly and clearly, and do not hide 
your-mouth behind your hand. We 
try to read lips.

Thank you, Abby, for bringing 
this to the attention of your many 
readers. I hope it helps.

RICHARD ZYLMAN IN NEW 
JERSEY

DEAR MR. ZYLMAN: So do 
I, and thank you for a very  
important letter. My older read
ers — and many younger ones 
with a hearing problem —  will 
bless you.

DEAR ABBY; I never thought 
I’d be writing to you, but after 
reading the letter in your column 
stressing the importance of life 
jackets, I had to write.

In August 1990,1 lost a wonder
ful brother. His name was Tobin 
McAuley. He. his buddy and two 
girls went sailing off the coast of 
Mexico. There were no life jackets 
on the boat.

About a mile and a half from 
shore, Tobin’s buddy and the girls 
jumped into the ocean to swim, 
and his buddy got leg cramps and 
called for help. Tobin maneuvered 
the catamaran as close as he could 
to his friends. Then the girls swam 
for the boat, leaving his buddy, so 
he dove in to try to rescue his 
friend.

The girls didn't know how to 
sail, and the boat drifted off. There 
was no way my brother could 
swim such a long distance back to 
shore.

They eventually managed to get 
the boat to shore, but not in time to 
save Tobin and his friend — they 
both drowned. They were 29 and 
30 years old.

I’m sure when they left the dock 
it never crossed their minds that 
they were in any danger.

Abby, some people don’t like to 
wear life jackets — they think they 
are a bother and are only for 
sissies. Now my children will miss 
having known a loving uncle — 
and all because of a tragic accident 
that could have been avoided. You 
may use my name.

ANDRYA HALVERSON, 
DALLAS

DEAR ANDRYA: Thank you 
for writing and also for giving 
me permission to use your name. 
Too bad we will never know how 
many readers who never wanted 
to bother with life jackets will 
change their minds as a result of 
your letter.

Pampa Art Club 
to hold

46th annual show
'The Pampa Art Club will be pre

senting their annual showing Tues
day and Wednesday at the Lovett 
Memorial Library.

The show will feature works cre
ated by the club’s members during 
the past year, said Betty Fletcher, 
publicity chair. The various art on 
display will be mediums such a.s-oil 
painting, w aterc t^ , and decorative 
painting.

“ We have some wood carving, 
tolc painting, (painting on wood), 
and basket weaving,’’ said Fletcher, 
China painting, which is painting on

pieces of poicelain or earthware, and 
copper enamel, which is paint enam
eled on copper, will also be featured.

The Guest Day Tea will be held 
Tuesday. This event is by invitation 
only and will be from 2 p. m. to 6 
p. m.

The show on Wednesday is from 
10 a. m. to 4 p.m. and is open lo the 
public 1

The 46-year-old dub, founded in 
June of 1948, focuses on doing 
jects throughout the year, enjoying 
field trips, and studying new art and 
craft methods.
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S p r in g  suits soften up, lighten up for career  wom en
By FRANCINE PARNES 
For AP Special Features

Spring suits are popping up all 
over, and they’re as refreshing for 
today’s career woman as a gentle 
breeze.

Taking a gentler approach to the 
work week, suits have relaxed sil
houettes such as cardigan jackets, 
easy wrap skirts and loose pants 
with drawstring waists. And colors 
from pale to bright suggest that 
women don’t have to forsake their 
femininity to prove their merit

There is little construction, and 
shoulder padding is light to none. 
Fabrics arc featherweight, such as 
washed silk, limpid linen and soft 
cotton gabardine.

“ A suit is always going to have 
two sleeves, a couple of buttons and 
a skirt or pants,” says Kevin 
M cLoughlin, president of J.G. 
Hook su its in New York. " S o  
the way to  make it d iffe ren t 
is by soften ing  u p .”

Part of the new silhouette, he says, 
is the result of tight money.

“ The Career customer is buying 
less," McLoughlin says. “ If she’s 
going to buy two suits, she has to 
know they will carry her through

more than they did before — to 
work and to dinner and the theater 
afterwards.”

The season’s jackets arc as soft as 
a shirt, and some can even take its 
place. One from J.G. Hook is a 
rayon viscose jacket with jewel 
neckline and fabric buttons. The 
suit, with slim skirt, is about $2(X) in 
red, coral, fuchsia or jade.

New York designer Jennifer 
George believes that less is more.

“ My suit is unlined, it has no 
shoulder pads, it has no buttons, no 
buttonholes, it’s not typical,” she 
says. “Even my blazer has kx)scned 
up ucmendously. It’s not as fitted, it 
doesn’t have as many darts, it’s just 
easier.

“ Your suit can be a matte jersey 
cardigan with bias side panels, a 
simple matte jersey skirt arid little T- 
shirt, all monochromatic," she says.

Jennifer George has produced 
about two dozen styles in matte jer- 
.sey, cotton gabardine, silk and vis
cose blends and silk and wool faille.

From about S600 to S900, they 
come in a myriad of colors with 
short wrap- and button-front skirls.

As for hems, skirts arc up, jackets 
are down.

“ An extended, mid-thigh jacket 
that almost touches the hem of the 
skirt is important fashion news,” 
says Lavcilc Olexa, fashion director 
for Lord & Taylor in New York. 
“The hem of the skirt could be an 
inch below the jacket, but sometimes 
the jacket is even longer than the skirt ”

Lord & Taylor pays Uibutc lo the 
new proportions with a long Man
darin-collar jacket and short con
toured skirt. By Patrick, the pale 
celadon silk suit is about $220.

Liz Claiborne is likewise long on 
jackets.

“ We have .several fii-and-flarc 
redingote jackets that hit past the 
hip,” says spokesman Corbin Wom- 
sley in New York.

In single-breasted or double- 
breasted polyester crepe, they come 
in black; brights such as red, royal.

wine, amethyst and jade, and pastels 
including lilac, sage and ivory. Sug
gested retail is about S2(X) to $250 
for .skin and jacket 

At Dana Buchman, a subsidiary of 
Liz ClaibomCj  ̂president Gail Cook 
says “The newest suit look is a long 
silk tunic with a skirt ... The only 
thing that really differentiates it 
from a jacket is that there’s much 
less construction in the shoulder area, 
which gives it a more relaxed kxtk.” 

Dana Buchman’s banded-collar 
tunic with French knot buttons 
comes in dusty rose, petal pink, 
straw and chocolate, about $198 in 
heavy silk crepe. The matching skin 
is $142 suggested retail.

“ It’s very finished-looking, you 
button up, add a skin and ytm kxik 
very drc.s.scd,” C(X)k .says. “ You’re

done in two pieces, for which there 
seems to be quite a bit of appeal.” 

But don’t forget the ea.se of pants. 
“They’re extremely important,” 

Olexa says. “ A lot of women are 
wearing pantsuits and becoming 
accustomed lo that kx)k. As a suited 
look it’s an appropriate way lo dress 
for biz situations. So going forward, 
women will have the option of pants 
as well as a .skin.”

Monochromatic pantsuits look 
most professional. Vests add credi
bility.

“ You don’t want pajama pants, 
which are extremely wide and, I per
sonally feel, should be reserved for 
casual occasions or evenings,” 
Olexa .says. “ But at same lime the 
pants should have .some softness and 
perhaps a drawstring waist.”

It's hard to believe 
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TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) Succaaa la
Indicatad today It you ara truly aalt- 
rakant It you aran't. paraona upon whom 
you ara_dapat>dlng lor aaalalarKo rruiy 
not ba available ar>d you won't get dona 
that which you daairad. Know where to 
look for romance and you'H find It Tha 
Aatro-Graph Matchmaker Inatanlly 
reveala which algria are romantically per
fect for you Mali $2 and a long, sell- 
addrapaed, alamped envelope to 
Matchmaker, c/o thia nawtpapar, P.O 
Box 4465, New York, N Y. 10163. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Inatead of 
doing what la expected of you today, 
Ihei'e's a poaaibility you might corKOci 
remarkable excuses as to why you 
shouldn't
CANCER (Juno 21-Ju ly 22)
Occaaioruilly you have been rather fortu
nate In taking calculated nsKs, but today 
this or other types of gambles could 
backfire. It may rK>t be your day lor get
ting something for nothing 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Persons with 
whom you're involved today mighi be as 
adamant as you are about having their 
own way Ties could produce a bad 
experience
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Problems 
could result today.it you try to exceed 
your limitations and capabilities You're 
well aware of your boundaries, so don't 
take on things you may not be able to 
manage
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Usually you 
have a pretty accurate assessment 
regarding the values and worth of things, 
but today could be an exception, so be 
careful
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You re a
pretty good starter today, but Itfere are 
indications you might run out of steam in 
the home stretch and leave unfinished 
that which you began 
SAG ITTAR IU S (N ov. 23<Dec. 21) 
Instead of doing that which you know is 
best tor you today, you might unduly con
cern yourself with tha-epinions of others 
and do what you think will please them 
CAPRICO RN (D ec. 22-Jan . 19) An 
acquaintance who understands your gen
erous nature to a "T  and who has taken 
advantage of you previously may have 
you in his/her sights again today. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) There is a 
possibility you might take competitive sit
uations loo seriously today and end up 
tripping over your own feet. Enjoy chal
lenges lor challenge sake and not as a 
matter of life or death 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Today you 
might IItkI yourself in a development sim
ilar to one you didn't handle too well 
recently Profit from past mistakes. Do 
not repeat them.
ARIES (March 21-April 19| Someone 
who considers you a close friend has a 
secret he/she doesn't want you to know 
If you get too nosy. It could cause this 
person to withdraw from you.
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“It seem s he doesn't like being a pet. 
H e wants to be a m ascot.”

BEATTIE BLVD. By Bruce Beattie
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"By now. you ve probably guessed that this 
recipe calls for lots of chopped onions'"
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HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL
PAMPA -  The Pampa Harvesters host Amaril

lo Caprock at 5:30 p.m. today in District 1 -4A 
action.
Pampa is 1-7 in district play and 12-10 overall. 
Caprock is 2-6 and 8-14.
The Harvesters close out the season Tuesday at 
home against Dumas. An earlier schedule had 
the game being played at Dumas, but the site 
was switched due to a track meet conflict.

FOOTBALL
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas wide receiver Mike 

Adams needed 50 stitches to clo.se a wound in 
the palm of his left hand cau.sed by a knife fight 
with former Longhorn basketball player Al 
Segova, according to authorities.

Adams, who gained 1,854 all-purpose yards 
last season as a receiver and kick returner,'says 
he suffered some nerve damage and loss of feel
ing in his ring finger. But he said doctors have 
told him the feeling should come back and that 
his football future shouldn’t be affected.

According to a University of Texas police 
report, Segova stabbed Adams with a wood-han
dled knife with about a 4-inch blade after an 
argument. The incident occurred at the Jester 
Dormitory at about 4 a.m. Saturday, the report 
said.

Adams told the Austin American-Statesman he 
hasn’t yet decided whether to file charges agaiast 
Segova, a junior whose basketball career at 
Texas ended last season after a knee injury.

Segova, who received a medical exemption 
after the injury which allows him to complete his 
education on scholarship at Texas, did not return 
messages left by The Associated Press at his 
dormitory room Monday morning.

‘“As of right now, there haven’t been any 
charges filed,’’ said Capt. Rollin Donaldson of 
the University of Texas Police Department.

“ Until the investigation moves along a little 
further, we wouldn’t like to comment.’’

Texas football coach John Madcovic visited 
with Adams at Brackenridge HospitaT on Satur
day before leaving town on vacation to the Cay- 
m'an Islands. Mackovic said he would await 
more information before taking action, if any.

Texas basketball coach Tom Penders also is on 
vacation and couldn’t be reached for comment, 
according to Texas assistant sports information 

..4lirector Dave Saba.
Adams said the fight broke out after he and 

Segova had argued about whether to continue 
socializing out on the town early Saturday morn
ing. Adams, who is 20, told the American- 
Statesman he and Segova had been drinking 
before the fight.

“ He got mad and started calling me narncs," 
Adams said. “ He said. ‘I’ve been wanting to 
take you for a long time.’ We went up in the 
dorm. He came out of his room, and we started 
fighting again. We started swinging, and he 
grabbed  m e, and my hand was cut. wide 
open.”

Adams is sitting out the spring semester to 
work. He is expected to re-enroll this fall, when 
he will be a junior.

COLLEGE BASEBALL
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas Tech’s Robin Harriss 

had two hits and two RBIs, and Eric Newman 
hurled a four-hit, complete game Sunday as the 
No. 26 Red Raiders beat No. 24 Texas, 4-2, in 
the final game of the Southwest Conference reg
ular season.

Harriss had six hits and six RBIs in the three- 
game series to help Texas Tech (38-15, 12-6 
SWC) secure third place in the SWC and the 
third seed in the postseason tournament. The 
Red Raiders face second-seeded Rice May 12 in 
the tournament opener.

Texas (37-19, 9-9) finished the regular season 
in fourth place and meets top-seeded Texas 
Christian in the late game May 12.

The Longhorns’ 19 losses were the most under 
coach Cliff Gustafson in his 27 years at Texas.

Newman (5-3) did not allow a hit after the 
sixth inning and survived nine walks to earn the 
victory and his third complete game of the sea- 
son.

J.D . Sm art (1 0 -3 ) to o k  the loss for the 
Longhorns after surrendering four runs and nine 
hits in nine innings of work.

With the score tied at 2-2 in the seventh, Clint 
Bryant singled and moved to third on another 
single by Matt Debuc. Bryant raced home with 
the deciding run on a groundout by Harriss, and 
Debuc scored an insurance run one out later on a 
single by Mitch King.

Sports

Knicks' Oakley cuts down Nets
By The As.sociated Press

With Patfick Ewing unexpect
edly missing, Charles Oakley 
gave the Knicks the btHi.si they 
needed to take a 2-0 lead in their 
best-of-5 scries with the New 
Jersey Nets.

Oakley grabbed 24 rebounds 
and scored 14 of his 25 points in 
the final six minutes of the sec
ond quarter .Sunday after Ewing 
was ejected with his second 
technical foul. The burst gave 
the Knicks.a 55-.^.t halltinic 
lead, and they went on to a >̂0- 
81 victory.

“ I usually jUst  try to get 
rebounds and let other guys get 
the points," said Oakley, who 
had season highs in |X)ints and 
rebounds. “ Scoring is j u s t  a 
bonus for me. I-don’t get any 
plays called for me.”

The Nets made a game of it in 
the third quarter, starting with a 
21-4 spurt in the first 5:10 to

pull to a 59-54 deficit. It was 
70-64 after three quarters, but 
the closest the Nets got in the 
fourth quarter was 70-66.

Ewing was ejected with 5:21 
left in the second period when 
he and Derrick Coleman 
exchanged bumps. Both were 
called for technical fouls, but 
because Ewing also was part of 
a double technical with Benoit 
Benjamin in the first quarter, he 
was tossed.

“ I don’t think 1 did anything 
that warranted the second tech
nical or the first,” Ewing said.

New jersey shot just 21-for- 
72 (29 percent) from the field, 
breaking the NBA playoff 
record-low of 22 field goals by 
.St. Louis at Minneapolis in 
1956.

In other games, Chicago beat 
Cleveland 105-96, Phoenix 
downed Golden State 117-111 
and Houston beat Portland 115- 
104.

On Saturday, Atlanta beat 
Miami 104-86, Utah defeated 
San Antonio 96-84, Seattle 
stopped Denver 97-87 and Indi
ana took Orlando 103-101.

Bulls 105, Cavaliers 96
At Chicago, Scotiic’’Pippcn 

scored 22 points and the Bulls 
wore Cleveland down with their 
size and bench suength to take a 
2-0 lead in the scries.

Horace Grant had 18 points", 
and 12 rebounds, B.J. Arm
strong had 16 points and Toni 
Kukoc a career-high 11 assists 
for the three-time defciuling 
NBA champions, who again 
harassed C leveland’s Mark 
Price into a sub-par game (14 
points on 5-of-l4 sh(x)ting).

“ The way Price goes, the 
Cavaliers go,” Scottic Pippen 
said.

Chicago had a three-point 
lead at the start of the fourth 
quarter and built it to 10 with 
7:06 left

Suns 117, Warriors 111
Al Phoenix, Kevin Johnson 

scored a playoff career-high 38 
points, including 17 in the third 
quarter when Phoenix took the 
lead for good.

Johnson scored 15 points in 
the final 5:02 of the third quar
ter. Danny Ainge started ihc 
fourth quarter with a 3-pointer, 
putting Phoenix ahead 94-86, 
and clinched the game with 3:05 
to play on a corner shot that 
made it 116-104.

fhe Suns, who lead the senes 
2-0, didn’t make tinother held 
goal, but the l2-|K)int lead was 
too much lor the Warriors to 
overcome.

"Once we started to make our 
run, they got confu.sed and start
ed to talk to each other,” said 
Phoenix’s A.C. Green.

Charles Barkley .scored 20 
points and Dan Majerle added 
17 for the Sun.s. For the War
riors, Chris Mullin scored 19 of

his 32 points in the third pen 
od, Latrell Sprcwcll finished 
with 19 and Chris Webber had 
17.
RiH'kel.s 115, Trail Blazers 104

At Houston, Hakeem Olaju- 
won scort^d 46 points anil put on 
a late-game shot-bliKking dis
play, giving Houston a 2-0 lead 
in the series.

The Trail Blazers stayed with 
in striking distance throughout 
the fourth quarter, but evers 
time they tried to get tlic‘ delicit 
Ivlow Itve, Olajuwon was dieie 
to stop them.

( llajuwoii blocked a shot hs 
Clyde Dre.sler with I 38 lelt 
I hen, with l ; l l  to (ilay, he 
caught up with Kod Strickland 
on a fast break and swatted 
away a sure-thing layup that 
woidd have cut Houston’s lead 
to 104-l(X).

llie RockcLs Itad no problems 
Slaying comfortably ahead.iii the 
final minute.

Backhand return

. r> . N ' '  '  •

Billy DeWitt of Pampa backhands a shot, during the Pampa Junior Open 
Sunday at the high school tennis courts. DeWitt was competing in the 
boys’ 18 singles division. Open results will be published in Tuesday's 
Pampa News . (Pampa News photo)

Lady Harvesters win 
regional track meet

Tonya anö Nancy, again
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — Jeff Gillooly wa.S 

bad. So was Tonya’s mother. Shawn Eckardt 
was stupid. And Tonya, what about Tonya'.’ 
She’s either a battered victim or a lying, self- 
centered brat. Or .some combination of both.

The first television movie to tell the .story of 
the most celebrated knee whack in history 
tread on mostly familiar ground to anyone who 
was close to this .sordid tale. It tix^k a few fac
tual liberties and fabricated some inspired dia
logue.

The faces, Uiough, were remarkably familiar. 
I mean. Dim Schneider looked just like Shawn 
Eckardt.

“Tonya & Nancy, The Inside Story,” which 
aired ixi NBC Saturday night, was done with
out the cooperation of either figure skater. Both 
have signed on to other versions.

Although she shared lop billing with Kerrig
an, this was mosUy a story about Harding.

There she was, picking up pop bottles with 
her father to help pay for her skating. There she 
was, drinking beer, smoking cigarettes and 
playing pool. There was her mother, berating 
her. There was Gilkx)ly, hitting her.

Alexandra Powers of the TV scries “ L.A. 
Law” had Harding’s walk down pat. But she 
didn’t quite have enough sass. The real Ttxiya, 
by some accounts no slouch as an access her
self, has much more life in her than the TV 
version.

James Wiklcr’s Gilkxily was smarmy, smug 
and generally rotten. But the real Gilkxrly at 
least has the satisfaction of knowing that the

movie’s account of Harding’s involvement in 
the Kerrigan attack is, for the most part, the 
one he gave authorities.

Harding, as depicted m the movie, knew 
about the attack all along. In real life, Harding 
says she didn’t know anything about it until 
after it occurred. She pleaded guilty only to 
plotting the coverup.

Schneider, of TV’s "Head of the Class,” 
corpulcnily portrays Eckardt right down to the 
uiplc chin and plays him for the buffoon. He 
is, after all, the only one who seems to be mak
ing no money from any of this.

In the movie, when Gillooly meets Harding 
for the first time (in reality she was 15), there’s 
Eckardt feeding his face in the background.

When Harding gives a smart-alecky an.swcr 
to a TV reporter who asked her about her mar
riage, Gillooly is watching at home, and there’s 
Eckardt drinking a beer in the background.

And Eckardt really didn’t push people out of 
the way when, in that ridiculous trcnchcoai, he 
served as Harding’s bodyguard at the airport 
when she returned from the U.S. Figure Skat
ing Championships.

Then there is the dialogue, things you wish 
they would have said.

“ What do you want me to do, make myself 
taller and skinnier and prettier? They don’t like 
me.” Tonya tells Jeff as they argue after her 
poor finish in a competition in Japan.

“ I’m sorry for putting you down, for hitting 
you. 1 didn’t know how to communicate,” Jelf 
tells Tonya as he convinces her to reconcile.

SAN ANGELO -  The Pampa 
girls go into the .state Uack meet 
3vith a perfect record after winning 
the Class 4A regional tide over the 
weekend.

The Lady Harvesters have won 
eight meets this season. They 
scored 72 points at the regional 
meet while Wichita Falls Hirschi 
followed with 62.

Junk>r hurdler Mcchclle Abbott 
was the only Lady Harvester qual
ifying for the state meet in an indi
vidual event. Abbott won the 3(X)- 
meter hurdles and also qualified 
for state by placing .second in the 
l(K)-metcr hurdles and as a mem
ber of the second-place 1600- 
meier relay team. Pampa’s 800- 
meter relay team placed second to 
qualify.

The lop two finishers in each 
event advance to the state meet., 
which will be f riday and .Saturday 
in Austin.

“We diiln’t run as well as we 
had 111 the past,” said Pampa coach 
Mike Lope/. “We gave in to the 
pressure a little bit. Hut the girls 
are young, they’ll be back.”

In the boys’ ilivision, Paiiqia 
tied lor 21st place with six jxiinis.

UIL Region I-4A Meet 
at San Angelo 

(■iris
Team totals: (top 10) 1. Pampa 

72; 2. Wichita Falls Hirschi 62; 3. 
Fort Wort Arlington Heighus 42; 4. 
Borger 37; 5. (tic) Randall and 
Jo.shua 34; 7. Fort Stix:kton 32; 8. 
Frenship 30; 9. Fort Worth

Boswell 26; 10. Mineral Wells 11.
Pampa results

400-nicter relay: 3. Taniniy ' 
Chesher, Alisha rollcrson, Kemka 
Rainey and Shelly Young, 50.23.

l(X)-meter hurdles; 2. Mccheile 
Abbott, 15.51.

800-meter relay: 2. Tammy 
Chesher, Jamie Hutcherson, 
Alisha Tollcrson and Shelly 
Young, 4:45.88.

3(X)-mcter hurdles: 1. Mccheile 
Abbott, 45.04; 7. Kim Sparkman, 
48.09.

4(X); 3. Renee Johnson, (>0.45.
1600-me ter relay; 2. Rgnee 

Johnson, Mechellc Ablxm, Candi 
Atwood and Elisha Calloway, 
4:03.48.

High junij): 3. Mechelle Ablxitt, 
5-0.

Long jump: 6. Jamie lliilcher 
son, 16-10.

Triple jumj): 6 Laura Mane 
Imel, .34-8 1/4.

Boys
learn totals; (lop 10) I. S;iii 

/Nngelo l ake View 80; 2. Miiieoil 
Wells 51; 3. Big Spring 45. 4 
BrownwiHMl 41; 5. I.iibbixk I sia 
cado 38; 6. Stephenville 36; 7. 
Fort Wordi Eastern Hills 2/; 8 
(tie) Borger and EDrt Worih 
Boswell 26; 10. (tie) Monahans 
and Pecos 18.

Pampa results
110-meter hurdles: 5. Tim 

Fields, 15.18.
3200 : 7 . L uis  R e s i n d e / ,

1:18.73.
DiseuX: 4. Justin Collnigswoiih. 

136-4; 9. Floyd White, 116 ()(>.

Phillies slip  by Giants, 6-4
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 

Lenny pyksu'a hit a Icadoff home 
run in the first inni/tg and later left 
with a back injury Sunday as the 
Philadelphia Phillies beat the San 
Franci.sco Giants 6-4.

Dykstra opened with his third 
home run of the season. He hurt 
himself diving in an attempt to 
catch Matt Williams’ bascs-loadcd 
uipic in the third, and came out in 
the bottom half with a bruised 
lower back.

Hcathcliff Slocumb (3-0) was 
the winner and Dixig Jones got his 
fourth save.

Bill Swift (3:3) lost fix the first 
time in six career decisions 
against the Phillies. He gave up all 
six runs and 12 hits in 3 1-3 
innings.

The Phillies made it 3-0 in the 
second on-RBI singles by John

Kruk and Dave Hollins.
After Williams’ triple tied the 

score, tfic llrillics moved alxvKl 4 3 
in the third on starting pitcher 
Tommy Greene’s RBI single. 
Williams hit his 11 th hixix'r, lying lix 
the major league Ic'ad, in tlx' sixth.

The Phillies kn(x:ked out Swill 
with two more runs in the fourth. 
Darren Daullixi drove in one run. 
and after a 30-minute rain delay, 
reliever Rich Montcicone gave up 
an RBI double to Tony Longmire. 
Notes: San Francisco second 
baseman Robby Thompson has 
only one hit in his last 18 at b "s 
... In their last five games, the 
Gianls have only scored 12 runs 
and have 27 hits. ... Williams’ 
homer was his fifth in seven 
games and eighth in 14. ... Dyk 
.stra’s homer was the I7ih career 
Icadoff homer ol his career. ...

.Stars go a fte r C anucks  next
DALLAS (AP) — After waiting 

a week to learn who their opponent 
would be in the next round of the 
Stanley Cup playoffs, the Dallas 
Stars wish they knew more about 
that team.

The Stars have won three out of 
four games this season against the 
Vancouver Canucks, but Dallas 
defenseman Craig Ludwig says 
they need to know more about the 
team that advanced with a 4-3 over
time victory over the Calgary 
Flames on Saturday night.

“ That’s the team we probably 
know less about than the other two 
(still in the Stanley Cup hunt),” 
Ludwig said. “ Actually, the way 
we’ve been looking at videotape all 
week, we probably know every
thing about them. We know their 
home addresses.”

The first two games will be in 
Dallas, Monday and Wednesday.

The Canucks are led by right 
wing Pavel Bure, who topped the 
league scorers with 60 goals.

The .scries will be sort of a family 
affair when the Canuck's’ Geoff 
Courtnall meets his brother, Russ, 
the Stars’ right wing.

“They have a lot of difficult play
ers,” Russ Courtnall said. “ They 
play well defensively and offensive
ly. They have some tough guys. 
And they seem to play well on the 
road.”

The Stars present a prolific scorer 
of their own in Mike Modano and a 
solid pair of goaltenders in Darcy 
Wakaluk and Andy M(X)g.

Dallas has been idle for a week 
since completing a four-game, first- 
round sweep of the Sl Louis Blues. 
Wing Brent Gilchrist said the break 
should not be a factor for him and 
his teammates.

“ It's always talked about: you 
shouldn't have rest or you should,” 
he said. “The bottom line is you 
have to win four games. Where 
I’m sitting, we’re fresh and ready 
to go. I’d certainly rather have the 
rest.”

ALL TEXAS HOMEOWNERS
th e FHA/KUD title  1 INSURANCE PROGRAM IS AVAILABLE TO 

r  HOMEOWNERS FOR ENERGY SAVING HOME IMPROVEMENT PRODUCTS. ^
FUNDS AVAILABLE THROUGH APPROVED LENDERS, ALL PRODUCTS ARE FULLY 

INSTALLED BY LENDER APPROVED CONTRACTOR. Payments as Low as $50.00 month.
UP TO $15,000 - ZERO DOW N - NO EQUITY REQUIRED -O.A.C.

CALL NOW!!
1- 800- 748-3114

F H A /H U D  TITLE 1 
U P  TO $ 1 5 ,0 0 0  FO R

Energy Saving Products such at Lifetime 
Siding with Super R Insulation Board & 
Energy Efficient Replacement Windows.
PREQSION SIDING & CONSTRUCTION 
FHA/HUD TTTLE 1 LENDER APPROVED
Serving - C o lo rado , N ew  M exico, T exas

a t!
io r i|n l

bBB>
i m iili!!•r: ■ ™
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Southwest 
Outdoors .
Hy Mel Phillips

Black bass bountiful 
at Lake White River

up the kids and head on down lo luikc While River. Lixaicd 
aboui 40 miles casi of Lubbock and 15 miles south of Crosbyion, 
this normally 2.2(K) acre lake now barely covtrrs I ..̂ fXI surface acres.

I)es[>iie ihe low waier levels, the blac k b ass  lishing is terrific. At a 
recent hg b a ss  tournament, it Kxik ^n eight [xiund bass to win and 
all the hourly winners caught bass in excess ol lour (xiuruls That’s 
giHKi lishing lor any West Texas lake.

Key baits include a white bu//bail at sunriv. switching lo a white 
spirinerh,iit during the morning When iIk* sun really starts beating 
down, work the stump tields and brush with a w eightless 
black/white or greerv'chartreusc lour-inch Irog. The key lo catching 
big bass IS a slow retrieve, and no lure is slower than an artificial 
frog.

Prime bass fishing kKations arc the boat docks on the main lake 
and the island on the White River feeder creek. The cattails in the 
•Sandy Creek side normally hold large numbers of big bass, but the 
current low water levels have left my favorite reeds high and dry.

TIP OK TIIK WKKK — Now is a great time to take a video 
camera and make a lour around the lake while recording the exposed 
stump fields, humps, and drop-offs. Pay special alteniion to those 
places where the creek channel meanders near the shoreline.

A ihrec-bass Fun Tournament at Lake White River is .scheduled on 
May 14. Enoy fee is only $25 and all kids under seventeen may fish 
free when accompanied by an adult contestant. Registration at the 
Marina opens at 5:(K) a.m. and the tournament hours arc from 6:(X) 
a m. until 12;(X) noon.

RON OKIKKlTtl continued lo have “a hot hand*’ as he bc.stcd a 
field of 125 anglers at the 1994 Lake Stamford Open Tournament 
with a three-bass limit fhat weighted over 12 pounds. Couples with 
his victory at the March Big Bass Tournament on I jk c  Baylor, Ron 
has earned more than S2,(KX). Berkley PowerBaits may cost a little 
more than the unscented plastic lures, but Ron thinks they arc worth 
the extra cost Mis favorite colors arc pumpkin, black/chartrcasc, and 
red-shad.

In addition to the White River Tournament, interested anglers can 
participate m “open bass" tournaments at Lake Grccnbcit on May 
7th, at l.akc Meredith on May 19th (Thursday evening), and at Lake 
Baylor on May 21st. The 1994 Crappieihon at Lake Meredith con
tinues until June 7th.

Rangers use pesky offense to edge Indians
CLEVELAND (AP) — A year ago 

the Texas Rangers' lineup could 
have been described as powerful, or 
dangerous, or mighty. Now Will 
Clark has come up with another 
adjective for it: Pesky.

The team that led the American 
League in home runs in 1993 ranks 
fourth from the bottom in homers so 
far in 1994. So the Rangers used an 
infield single and Clark’s sacrifice 
fly to beat the Cleveland Indians 5-4 
Sunday.

' ‘Ii's,ji pesky type of offense that 
makes for a lot of run-scoring, loo,” 
said Clark, who was hitless in the 
game after finishing April with a 
.395 mark, his best one-month aver
age ever. “ This team will hit home 
runs, but they’re not coming now. So 
you make do with other things.”

Cleveland’s Mark Clark limned 
Texas to three runs, one of them 
unearned, through eight innings, but 
the Indians’ bullpen blew the save 
for the eighth lime in 16 chances this 
year.

Manuel Lee, the No. 9 hitler in the 
Rangers’ lineup, started their two- 
run ninth by blooping a double to 
right against Derek Lilliquist. It was 
Lee’s third hit and sccorid double of 
the game.

A fly ball moved him to third, and 
Oddibc McDowell drove him in with 
a slow roller off Jose Mesa (3-1) that 
never got past the infield grass. First 
baseman Paul Sorrento couldn’t pick 
it up cleanly but had no time to make 
a play anyway.

“ I was going to go home with it, 
but I don’t think I even had a play at 
hom e,” Sorrento said. “ He just 
didn 't hit it hard enough, you 
know?”

Jose Canseco's third single of the 
game sent McDowell to third, and he 
scored when Clark lifted a fly ball to 
left off Brian Barnes.

The win was the Rangers’ fifth in 
the last six games.

■^Vê ve played better for a week to

get us to a 10-12 record from 5-11,” 
manager Kevin Kennedy said. “ To 
come out of here winning two out of 
three is saying something. Geveland 
has a tough club. I think they can win 
their division.”

Winner Cris Carpenter (1-0) faced 
four hitters and got five outs, includ
ing a double play. Tom Henke 
pitched the ninth and got his fourth 
save, striking out Eddie Murray for 
the final out.

Murray had already homered twice 
in the game, and he had defeated 
Henke with a ninth-inning- home run 
eight days earlier in Texas.

“ You don’t think about those 
things,” Henke said. “ He’ll be in the 
Hall of Panic some day. He’s a smart 
hitter. He tries to set you up. He did 
that in Texas. I was fortunate to 
sifikc him out.”

Murray, playing despite a fever, hit 
a two-run home run in the first 
inning, then put the Indians ahead 4- 
3 with a leadoff homer in the sev
enth, his sixth of the season.

The home runs gave Murray 2,848 
hits, tying Brooks Robinson for 
32nd on the career list. With 447 
home runs, Murray is five away 
from lying Carl Yasuzemski for I9ih 
place.

Canseco singled home the 
Rangers’ first run in the first, his 
18lh RBI in the last 14 game.s. Texas 
added single runs in the second on 
Esteban Bcllrc’s RBI groundout and 
in the sixth on doubles by Juan Gon
zalez and Lee.

The Indians scored three in the 
first after Texas starter Rick Helling 
began the game by throwing seven 
su^ighl balls. Kenny Lofton walked, 
went to second on a wild pitch and 
scored on Wayne Kirby's single, and 
Murray hit a two-out home run.

“ Eddie was sick today, not feeling 
well at all,” manager Mike Hargrove 
said. “ It shows his professionalism 
that he played and did as well as he 
did.”

Mmor League standings
National League

By Th* Associated Press

AM Tunes EOT 
East Division

W L Pci GB
AHanla 15 9 625 —

Montreal 14 10 583 1
N«v* York 12 11 5222 1/2
Fionda 13 12 5202 1/2
Philadelphia 4 8 14 417 5

Central Division
W L Pci GB

Cincinnali 15 8 652 —

SI Louts 13 9 591 1 1/2
Pittsburgh 13 10 565 2
Houston 13 11 5422 1/2
Chicago 6 16 2738 1/2

■* West Division

W L Pci GB
San Francisco 12 12 500 —

Colorado 11 12 478 1-2
Los Angeles 11 13 458 1
San Diego 7 ie 2805 1/2

Saturday's Games 
Montreal S, San Diego 3 

I.OS Angeles 12. New York 10 
Colorado at Chicago, ppd., rain 
San h'rancisco I, Ihiladelphia 0 

Monda 4, CiiK Innati 3 
Mttsburgh 2, Atlanta I 
Houston IS, Sl 1 .0U IS  S

Sunday's Games 
Merida 9, Cinciiviati 4 

Morsreal 3, San Diego 2 ,11 innings 
Ihiladelphia 6, San Frarwisco 4 

Pituhurgh 4, Atlarsa I 
New York 7, Los Angeles 4 

Colorado 6, Chicago 2 
St. Louis 6, Houston S

Monday's Games
Los Angeles (Gross 0-0) e  Montreal (Hill 4-

1) , 7:3S p.m.
San Diego (Ashby 0-2) at Miiladelphia (Jack- 

son 2-0), 7:35 pjn.
San Francisco (Ponugal 2-2) at New York 

(Jones 3-1), 7:40 p.m.
CiiKinnali (Smiley 2-2) al Chicago (Banks 2-

2) . M:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled

Tuesday's Games
Cincinnali (Hanson l-l) as Chicago (Morgan

0- 3), 2:20 p.m.
Los Angeles (Hershiser 1-0) at Monueal 

(ttenderson 0-0), 7:3S p.m.
San Diego (Ellioti 0-0) at Miiladelphia (Juden

1- 2), 7:35 p.m.
Houston (Drabek 2-1) at Pittsburgh (Smith 3-

1), 7:35 p.m.
San Francisco (Torres 0-2) at New York 

(Gozzo 0-0), 7:40 p.m.
FTonda (lloiJgh 2-0) at Aüanla (Smolu 2-2), 

7:40 pm.
St. Louis (PaiacKM 0-0) at Colorado (Reynoso 

1-2), 9 05 p.m

American League
East Division

W L Pci GB
Boston 18 7 720 — ‘
Balhmore 15 9 625 2 1/2 '
Now York 15 9 625 2 1/2 ,
Toronto 14 11 560 4
Detroit 8 14 364 8 1/2

Central Division
W L Pci GB ,

Cleveland 13 10 565 —
Milwaukee 13 11 542 1/2
Chicago 13 11 542 1/2
Kansas Cily 11 11 500 1 1 /2 '
Minnesota 10 16 385 4 1/2

West Division
W L Pci GB

Seattle 11 13« 458 —
Texas 10 l2  455 —
Calilornia 9 17 346 3
Oakland 8 17 320 3 1/2

Saturday's (iames 
Texas 14, Cleveland 6 

(hicagual Detroit, ppd., rain 
New York 7. Oakland 5 
MirwKSuta II, Toroniu 9 

Milwaukee 4, Kansas City 3, 10 innings , 
Boston 4, California I 
Baltimore 6, Seattle 4 '
Sunday's Games 
Texas 5, Cleveland 4 

MincKSou 7, Toronto 3 
'  Detroit 8, Chicago 5
Kansas Cily 6, Milwaukee 2, 1st game 
Karuas City 7, Milwaukee 3, 2nd game 

Oakland 8, New York I 
Seattle 6, Baltimore 0 

Boston 10, California I 
Monday's Game

Texas (Rogers 2-2) at Deuoil (Moore 2-2), 
7:05 pm.

Only game scheduled
Tuesday's Games

Texas (Brown 1-4) at Detroit (Belcher 0-4), 
3:35 p.m.

Seattle (Fleming 2-3) at Boston (Viola l-l), 
7:05 p.m.

Kansas City (Appier 2-2) at Tororao (Heia- 
gen 3-2), 7:35 p.m.

Minnesota (Erickson 2-3) at Milwaukee 
(Wegman 2-0), 8:05 p.m.

Cleveland (Morris 1-2) at Chicago (Fernan
dez 2-3), 8:05 p.m.

New York at California, 10:05 p.m.
Baltimore (McDonald S-0) at Oakland (Dar

ling 2-2), 10:0/5 p.m.

l e n i
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Tabasco  C at  is leaiding conteneJer for K entucky  D erb y  crown
By lOHN NEL.SON 
.M* .Sports \V riter

LOLTSVILI.E, Ky. (AF’) — D. 
Wayne l.uka* knows Taf|jisco Cal 
will always be “ the horse ihal ran 
over Jell. ” By week’s eiul, he wouUl 
also like him lo he ihe 1994 Kcn- 
liK-ky Deiby winner.

"I know in some years past, 1 
iiiiitln have bail lo make an excuse 
lor bririj.'inj; ihem,” he said. “ I ilon'l 
have lo ihis year”

I lie Lukas-iraincd labasco Cat 
will be a leading contender in the 
Derby on Saturday at Churchill 
Dtiwns. Nt) excuses needed there. 
Not like when he brought such for- 
gctlahle also-rans as Shy Tom lo the 
Derby in 1989, or Power Lunch in 
'90, or Al Sabin m '92.

And he made no excuses for 
Tabasco Cal last year cither, when, 
as a rambunctious 2-ycar-oltl colt, he 
got l(N)sc in the stable area at Santa 
Anita Park and ran over Wayne’s 
.son, Jeff, nearly killing him.

“ It was just a case of a fright
ened horse running o ff,"  Lukas 
said.

Tabasco Cal is expected to be one

of 15 or 16 entered on Thursday for 
the 1 1/4-milc Derby, first of the 
three Triple Crown races that test 
each year’s .Vycar-old thorough
breds.

Co-favored, or close to it, will be 
Blue Grass winner Holy Bull and 
Santa Anita Derby winner BriKcb, 
who also won the Breeders’ Cup 
Juvenile last Nov. 6 al Santa Anita. 
Lukas said Taba.sco C'al and Strixlcs 
Creek, who ran 2-.? in the Santa 
Anita IVrby, should be added lo that 
gri'up a'' potential winners.

“ Alter that, there’s another five 
about the same,” Lukas said. “ A 
horse like Kundaly might win the 
Derby, but il would be a hell of a 
jump for him. In reality, there’s only 
four or five horses that should win 
this race.”

Tabasco Cal will be Lukas’ 23rd 
ciirccr Derby siartcr, one short of the 
record by Dick Thompson in the 
1920s and '30s. Thompson, howev
er, had four winners. Lukas has had 
one. Winning Colors in 1988.

He hasn’t had a Grade I. stakes 
winner since Twilight Agenda cap
tured the Mcadowlands Cup in the 
fall of 1991.

Tabasco Cat was undefeated this 
year, winning a pair of graded 
stakes, until hooking up with Broc- 
co at the Santa Anita Derby. He was 
third in the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile 
behind BrcKCO and Blumin Affair, 
another probable starter on Satur
day.

It was about a month after the 
Breeders’ Cup that Tabasco Cat got 
Ux)sc m the stable area and ran over 
Jeff, an a.ssisiani trainer who was 
trying to corral the horse. Jeff Lukas 
was in a coma for about three weeks 
before beginning a slow, steady 
recovery.

He will watch the Derby from 
home, as yet unable and unready lo 
stand the rigors of the large crowds 
and hoopla surrounding the Derby.

“Jeff is very atuned to what we’re 
doing here,” his father said. “I talk 
lo him daily.”

Holy Bull, a big horse bred of 
sprinter’s blood, has a simple style. 
He gets out in fr(xit and tries to run 
the other horses into submission. So 
far, he’s been successful. He comes 
into the Derby off front-running vic
tories in the Blue Grass and Florida 
Derby.

There will be other horses in the 
race with speed, however, including 
Smilin Singin Sam and Ulises. 
They’re both outsiders, but they 
could help set up Holy Bull for the 
comc-from-bchind horses.

Tabasco Cal and Brocco also have 
speed and w ill try to stay close to the 
pace.■

“ We have the kind of speed to go 
with Holy Bull. I don’t sec Holy 
Bull getting Icti in the gate. He 
stands m the gate very well, and he 
has an efficiency of motion,” Lukas 
said. “ He’ll get out of there.

“The three most dangerous things 
in a racehorse arc speed, speed and 
speed,” Lukas said.

Large fields of inexperienced 
horses, ridden by jockies under 
intense pressure, often create prob
lems in the Derby for horses that like 
to come from way back, like Suodcs 
Creek.

“ In the Derby, you tell the rider, 
don’t leave him too much to do. You 
have to be in contention at the 
eighth pole,” Lukas said. "Tabasco 
Cat is very athletic. He handles all 
kinds of tracks. He’s very competi
tive."

Rosy races
The latest Kentucky Derby winners

.1

Year Horse Time

1984 Swale 2:02 2/5
1985 Spend A Buck 2:00 1/5
1986 Ferdinand 2:02 4/5
1987 Alysheba 2:03 2/5
1988 Winning Colors 2:02 1/5
1989 Sunday Silence 2:05
1990 Unbridled 2:02
1991 Strike the Gold 2:03
1992 Lit E. Tee 2:03
1993 Sea Hero 2:02 2/5

Laffit Pincay Jr. 
Angel Cordero Jr. 
Bill Shoemaker 
Chris McCarron 
Gary Stevens 
Pat Valenzuela 
Craig Perret 
Chris Antley 
Pat Day 
Jerry Bailey

-■»Ï

Trainer

W. Stephens
C. Gambolati ,
C. Whittingham
J. Van Berg -'
D. Wayne Lukas 
C. Whittingham 
C. Nafzger
N. Zito
L. Whiting '
M. Miller

Nf A Gr.ii i'

Recent Kentucky Derby winners have approached Secretariat’s 1973 timS' 
of 1:59-2/5, but that record hasn’t been broken. The Run for. the Roses a t  
Churchill Downs is 1-1/4 miles. Nobody has ridden back-to-back winner»' 
in the race since Eddie Delahoussaye in 1982 (Gato Del Sol) and 1983, 
(Sunny's Halo).

Tererros take tourney

Ihe Pampa Tererros won the championship trophy at the 
Amarillo Invitational Classic Soccer Tournament last week. 
The Tererros, an under 12 team, had three shutouts in seven 
matches. Only, four points were scored on Tererros with two 
of those coming at the hands of another Pampa team, the 
Spitfires, which placed second in the tournament. Teretros’ 
team members are (front row, I-r) Jeff Rowe, Jeremy Hall, 
Ryan Sells, Daniel Abernathy, Aaron Johnson and Lance Bur
ton; (middle row, 1-r) Breck Hoggatt, Tommy Lozano, Bryce 
Jordan, Greg Lindsey, Justin Trollinger, Keenan Davis, Justin 
Barnes and Michael Comelison; (bapk row, 1-r) coach Kevin 
Hall, Kevin Osborn and head coach Jerry Lindsey. The Ter
erros were sponsored by A Cut Above. (Special photo)

à

Meinen outduels Sutton to capture Houston Open
By MICHAEL GRACZYK 
AssociJ'ted Press Writer

THE WOODLANDS. Texas 
(AP) — When Mike Hcincn 
was learning go lf in high 
school, he considered fellow 
Louisiana native Hal Sutton a 
hero.

Now Sutton’s looking up at 
Heinen.

The 27-year-old PGA rookie 
outdueled veteran Sutton on 
Sunday to win the Houston 
O pen, lopping Sutton, Tom 
Kite and Jeff Maggcrt by three 
strokes.

“ When I was growing up, I 
-wanted to be like Hal Sutton,” 
Heinen said. “ He wps from 
Louisiana. He was my idol.”

He even managed to meet 
Sutton once back then, some
thing Sutton says he doesn’t 
remember.

“ 1 know him now," Sutton 
said. “ I threw some birdies at 
him. 1 saw no evidence of him 
bowing al all. He seemed excit
ed to be there. He never acted 
scared all day long.” ^

Few people may have heard 
of Heinen. but it’s not unusual 
for a tour unknown to make 
his first big splash at the 
Houston Open; For the fifth 
consecutive year, the title went 
to a first-time winner on the 
PGA Tour.

“ You wonder if'th is guy is 
going to be the next superstar 
or is ihis a fluke week where he 
just had everything going?’’ 
Kite said. “ There’s no .way of 
knowing. We just have to wait 
and see how he handles it from

here on out.”
H einen, who picked up 

$234,000 with the victory, fin
ished with a 4-under 68 Sun
day, playing steady golf with 
four birdies and no bogeys. His 
272 for the four rounds was 16 
under par al the Tournament 
Players Course at The Wood
lands.

Kite and Maggcrt, who began 
play Sunday lied for the lead 
with Hcincn, and Sutton shared 
second al 275.

K ile, the all-lim c PGA 
money winner dying lo win in 
his home state for the first time, 
and Maggcrt, playing on his 
home course, struggled early 
and never were factors. Each 
shot 1-under 71.

“ I co u ldn ’t seem to do a 
whole lot right,” Kite said.

Vijay Singh and Boh Gilder 
were six shots back at 278. At 
279 were John Daly, Gil Mor
gan and Peter Jacobsen.

Daly, sporting his new bald 
l(X)k. made a late charge with a 
32 on the back nine, including a 
hole-in-onc on the 193-yard 
I6th hole and three birdies to 
get to 10 under. But a bogey on 
Ute I8ih pushed him back to a 
67.

Sutton, looking for his first 
win in eight years, closed with
in one shot with three holes 
remaining. But Heinen refused 
to fold.

Instead, it was Sutton who 
cracked, missing a short putt at 
No. 17 for a bogey. He also  
bogeyed the 18th for a 69. 
Heinen J in i^ e d  with four 
straight pars.

“ My goal was just to keep 
im prov ing ,"  Heinen said. 
“ Things have never come fast 
or easy for me.”

Hcincn, from Lake Charles, 
La., missed the cut six times in 
the 10 tournaments he entered 
in his first full year on the 
lour. The iwo-limc AIl-Amcri- 
can from the U niversity  of 
Southwestern Louisiana played 
on the Nike Tour last year, 
earning S71,706. His previous

best finish in 1994 w^s a tie_ 
for 22nd al Tucson, Ariz., ij)' 
January.

“ I was fighting to keep my 
Tour card for this year, apd 
next year thinking about get- > 
ling a win," he said. “ When ,I 
got in this position, I knew thi& 
was the time lo do it. I’m goin̂ *" 
to have to start figuring out 
where lo play now instead oT 
calling in and asking when f ’ 
can play.” * *

Houston Open scoreboard
THE WOODt.AN'DS. T em  (AP) — Fuul 

tcorex xml mocicy winningi Sunday of the 
SI.3 miltion Houtuai Open on the 7,M2 yard, 
per-72TPC at The Woodland«
Mike Heinen. $234,0«) 67 68 *9 68 272
Hal Sutton. S97.067 6* 70 68-69 275
)eff Miggeti, $97.067 70 66 6* 71 275
Tort Kite. $97.067 6* 65 71 71 275
Hoh Gildct. $49.4(KI 66 76 69 67 27IF
Vijay Singh, $49,4<*l 72 67 69 70 27*
Gd Moigan, $40,517 70 71 72 66 279
John Daly. $40.517 6* 74 70 67 279
PewrJacobaen. $40.517 6* 73 69 69 279 
Dave Han. $32.5«) ii6 72 71 71 2*0
Cuma Strange. $32500 71 72 66 71 2*0
Fled Funk. $32500 71 67-71-71-280
Qatlt Dennia. $25,133 69 71-72-«9 281
Fulton AUem. $25,133 72 70 69 70- 281
Jeff Woodland, $25.133 69 72-66 74 - 281 
Jay Haaa. SI 1.237 72-67 73-70-282
Bob Lehr. $11,237 70 66-74-72-212
John Mofie. $18.237 71-70 69 72-282
Roben Gamez. $18.237 69 68-71-74—282 
Doug MafUn. $11,237 71 -66-70-7$ 282
Wayne Levi. $18,237 72-67 69-74 -282
Rick Fahr, $18,237 71 68-68-75-282
K. Clearwater $12,480 72-67-75-69-213 
D. Hm nond. $12,480 70 69-71 -73 -2 8 3  
M Mccimbcc. $12,480 70-69-70-74—213 
Sun Utley, $9,425 71-69-73-71-1-284
Bnan Kamm, $9,425 70-69-73-72--2$4
Loren Rohena. $9,425 70-72-69^73—214
Mike SulUvan, $9/«2S 70-71-70-73—2$4
OougTcwcU, $9,425 71-68-71-74—2$4
Puer Iordan, $9z«2S 68-71 -71 -74—284
Dicky Pride, $7,193 74-69-73-69-2I5
Man» Dewsen, $7,193 70-72-74-69—2S5 
P.H. Ho t m  m , $7,193 7l-70-74-70-2$5 
David Toma, $7.193 7I-M-73-73—285
L m rieC Im n u , $7.193 M-71-72-74—215 
T i»y1>n«.*2.l«  61-71.72-74—215
A n Megovem, $SX)70 71-72-71 -72—2S6

Andrew Magee, $5.070 
Madt Lye, $5.070 
Steve Rinloul, $5,070 
Cun Bynim. $5,070 
Brad Fahel. $5,070 
V Mirumaki. $5.070 
Dick Maat, $5,070 
Kdhert Wrtztn, $5,070 
Kelly Gibxon, $3,29*)
I L Ixwn, $3.299 
Mike I lulhen. $3.299 
Jo)tn Wilaon. $3,299 
Joey Raiaeu. $3,299 
D A Weihnng. $3.299 
Dave Rummclli, $3.299 
Steve Pau. $3.299 
l.airy Rinker, $2,925 
niil Tauuranp, $2,925 
Neel Lancaaier, $2,925 
S. Lamonugne, $2,925 
Shaun M id i^ . $2,925 
Steve Elkington, $2.925 
Ronnie B ta ^  $2,769 
Ben Crenahaw, $2,769 
Keith Fergua, $2,769 
Dan Pohl, $2,769 
Paul Ooydoi. $2,769 
Sieve Brodie, $2,769 
Brad Lardon, $2,639 
Michael Allan. $2.639 
Bin Britton, $2,639 
John Adana, $2,639 
R.Btiandoif. $2.535 
Stave Oolache, $2,535 
Ted Tryba, $2,535 
75m Simpaon, $2,535 
MaA Bmoka. $2,470 
Mdw Briaky, $2.411 
DiVAWal4oif.$2,4l$ 
Ed Homanik. $2/411 
Ton Siackmane, $2,366 
EdDou»ariy.$2J40

65 78 71-72 286 >
69 74 70-73- 286
73 70-70-73- 286
71- 72 70-73- 286. 
71 71-71-73- 2*6 
6* 72-73-73 2*6
67- 76 69 74 2*6
70 66 74 76 2*6 *
6* 74-74 71 2*7
W 71 76 71 2*7.
75 6* 72 72 2*7*
69 73 71-74 2*7'
6* 71 74 74 2*7
71 71-71-74 2*7 
6972-72-74 2*7
70 69 73-75- 287 
70 72 75-71-281
69- 73-73-73- 281 
73-68 74-73- 28»
74 68 72-74 281
72- 68-74-74- 288 
67.74-72-75-211
71- 72 77-69 289
72- 70 75-72- 2f9
70- 72-74-73— 289 
70-72-74-73-289
68- 72-75-74- 289
70- 70-70-79-289
72- 71-76-71—290
69- 74-73-74— 290 
20-70-76-74— 290
71- 71-72-76—290 
71-70-79-71-291 
71-71-75-74— 291
71- 72-71-77-291
73- 69-72-77-291
72- 69 75 -76-292  
68-75-7$.7$-2»3
68- 69-79-77-293
69- 71-71-82—293 
72-70-71-75—29$ 
71-70-82-74-297
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Now you can place your 
classified ad from the 

convenience of your oflice or 
home and pay for it with 

Visa or Mastercard.

10 DAY SPECIAL
3 Lines For 10 Days

$ ^ A 50 The Pampa News
403 W. Atchison

CALL 669-2525 FOR DEADLINES
Teen curfew 
takes effect 

»for Dallas
DALLAS (AP) -  It was 

. ten minutes past midnight 
and groups of teenagers 
were still cruising the 
West End.

,'*Do you know about 
the cu rfew ?”  a lone 
paitrol officer shouted to a 
triick carrying three boys 
io'the bed. “ You can get a 
$!|00 ticke t starting 
today.”

•The w ide-eyed teen 
agers proclaim ed igno- 
ra(nce and prom ised to 
drive home. But there 
were a lot more youths. 
And only one officer 
patro lling  the popular 
area on the first night of 
Dellas’ new ordinance.

“ They are all over the 
p la c e .”  said Sgt. E.J. 
Brown, motioning to the 
youths who lined up on 
Lam ar Avenue, some 
wearing T-shirts bearing 
^ n g  names.

Sunday at 12:01 a.m. 
marked the beginning of 
D allas’s controversial 
new curfew , which 
requires youth under 17 
to be a t home or with 
chaperones after midnight 
Friday and Saturday night 
and after 11 p.m. on week 
nights.

Violators can be given 
an oral warning, a ride 
home or a SSOO fine. 
They also can be taken 
into custody.

But police have said 
they are not going to 
aggressively enforce the 
ordinance.
' “ Officers are not going 
to look for curfew viola
tors,” said Dallas police 
Spokesman Ed Spencer.
J “ If they encounter kids 
^ h o  may be underage, 
and if the officers arc not 
on an assignm ent of 
g reater im portance, 
^ e y ’ll do some investiga
tion about whether or not 
Its a curfew violation.”
; Also in the West End 
Saturday night was Joe 
Cook, regional director 
for the American Civil 
f^iberties Union. He was 
flying out pamphlets on 
hpw teenagers can defend 
themselves from the ordi
nance, which he has bat
tled since its passage in 
1991. '
.'B ecause of an ACLU 
law suit, the city d idn ’t 
first enforce the law. Fed
eral Judge Jerry Buch- 
m eyer ruled the law 
unconstitutional, but the 
5lh U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in New Orleans 
overturned that decision 
last November.

The ACLU has ap 
pealed to the U.S. 
Supreme Court.

O ther c ities , such as 
Fort Worth, have decided 
to wait for that opinion 
before deciding whether 
to also implement a cur
i i ^  as a way to cut down 
oO'violence among teen
agers^_________________
! PUBLIC NOTICE

2 Museums

LAKH Meredith Aquirium and 
W ildlife Museum: Iritcb , hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-S p.m., 10 
a.m . Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSBUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to  5:30 p.m . Weekends during 
Summer months, l:30p.m.-5 p.m..

O LD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

PIONEFTt West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tuesday-IViday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, R »u tar hours, Tuesday- 
Friday lOtS p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
C losed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQtlARli House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953,665-5117.

MARY Kav Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Uteda 
Wallin 665-8336.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and skincàre. Offering 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul- 
Umt, Lym Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportunity. 
Donra Turner, 665-6065.

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds and 27 inches in 4 months. 
Lee Ann Stark, 669-9660.

5 Special Notices

14d Carpentry

• NOTICE TO REMOVE 
ABANDONED CAR

THE TOWN OF SKELLYTOWN 
HEREBY GIVES NOTICE TO 
TOMMY CLARK TO REMOVE 
ABANDONED CAR AT 300 
WALNUT IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH CITY ORDINANCE #S4- 
02. REMOVAL TO TAKE 
PLACE WITHIN THE 30 DAYS 
OR THE TOWN OF SKELLY
TOWN w a x  TAKE ACTION.

CUSTOM C ab inets, reface; 
counter tops, etc. Ron's Construc
tion 669-3172.

(iKI7,7,WFLlü(K) hy Bill Schorr
HoWiST, MtU’VE X cm.
á3T ¿amiucfe All WiowA..
HE L«0£6

W P  HE TAKE
r

OFF
6HELF? ^

HE SA\P HE \mViV 
To HAVE IT ^ o ^ U P -.

FLOïîA„.tbWEHAVE AHY
ÇLASTmo C A P S _

O r -

14h General Services 21 Help Wanted 62 Medical Kquipment 97 Furnished Houses
MASONRY-Brick, block, stone 
ind stucco. New construction, 
remodel, repair and demolition. 
Ron's Construaion, 669-3172.

ORNAMIiNlAL Iron. Hand rails, 
window guards, columm, fencing, 
etc. Ron's Construction 669-3172.

ALL types of M obile Home 
R epairs and Service. Denny's 
Mobile Home Service, 665-1539.

Commercial/Residential Mowing 
Chuck Morgui 

669-0511

14i (General Repair

IE it's broken or won't' turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Repairs on all makes of mowers 
and chainsaws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 665-8843, 501 S. 
Cuyler.

14n Painting

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
placed in th e  P am p a News, 
MUST be placed th ro u g h  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

PAMPA Masonic Lodge #966, 
Open meeting, Thursday, May 5, 
6:30 p.m. for a meal and giving a 
Community Builder Awar a. Public 
it invited.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381 .Meeting 
Night Monday and Tuesday.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for eatimate. Open for busineu in 
our warehouse.

Johnson Home F'umishings 
801 W. iTancis

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

DEAVER Construction : Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairs. 
Ray Denver, 665-0447.

KURT Potter Construction. Car
penter and cement work. 20 years 
experience. 665-0300.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

PanhaiuHa Ho u m  Ltvaling
E xcellent F loor Leveling  and 
Home Repairs, call 669-0958.

Cbildar* Brotiwr* Ltvaling
House leveling

Professional house leveling. Ivee 
eaimatet I-WXF299-9563.

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
oeilingt, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2648.

14u Roofing
RON'S Construction. New con- 
itruaion , remodel, maintenance, 
repair and demolition. Carpentry, 

, drywall, custom cabinets. Roofing, 
painting, concrete and masonry. 
669-3172.

A-M

MAX OWENS 
MAYOR

Apr. 25. May 2,9.16.1994

2 Museum

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
p a i ,  upholstery, walls, ceilings. '
Quality doesn't cost..It paysl No 14z Siding

ROOFING. All types. DAD Roof
ing. 665-6298

14y Upholstery

Bimiture Clinic 
Refiniihing Repairs Upholstery 

665-8684

WHITE Deer Land Muieuir: steam used. Bob Mara owner-
, llieaday thru Sunday I £0- 

4 p.m. Spedai tours by appoint-
operator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town« 800-536-5341. Free esti-
maaes.

ALANREBD-McLean Ama His
torical Mutanm; McLean. Regular 
muwum honri 10 a.m. to 4 n.m. 
RWbeaday Srough Saturday, Sun- 
dayI-4._____________________
DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Ttaaadty thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
l^ .^ n n d a y  1-4 p.m. Closed

HUTCHINSON County Museum; 
Boner. Regalar hours II a.m. to 
4:(w D A  weekday a except Thaa- 
day, I-S p A  Suntley.

STEEL tiding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covert and 
patio covers. Free estim ates. 
P a i ^  Home Improvement, 669-

14h General Services

COX Pence Company. Repair old 19 S itU StlollS  
fence or build new. Prae eitimatet. — . .
669-7769.

CON CRETE- Storm  cellars, 
Wives, walks, fo o tin n , ate. New 
oonttruction, remodel, repeir and 
demolition. R on 's Construction 
669-3I7Z

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertiiements which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

HEAI.THSTAR .Medical, Oxygen. 
Beds, W .ieelchairs, rental and 
Sales. .Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N, 
Hobart. 669 (XXX)

SIVALLS Inc. is now hiring expe' M is r e l la n e im s
rienced welder/fabricalors, drug 
test required. Only experienced 
should apply. 2 3/4 miles west on 
Hwy. 60, Pampa, Tx.

NEW Company seeks energetic

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903,669-7885.

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor repairs. Free 
estimates. BobGorson (m5-0033.

CALDER Painting: Interior/exteri- 
or, mud, (ape, acoustic, 30 years 
in Pampa. M5-4840,6^-2215.

EXPERIENCED Painters: Cars, 
furniture, interior, exterior. Free 
estimates, call 848-2002.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

PAR-3 l,asvn Care Service. Com
plete l,a«vn and sprinkler service. 
665-1633.

Troy-Bilt Rototilling 
Free Estiiiulcs 

__________ ^-6180
You Grow It 
We Mow It!
665-3844

FOR professional tree trimming 
and removal, call iJie tree experts, 
at Pampa Tree Care, free eati- 
mates. 665-9267.

person to present Designer Per
fumes and Skin Care products at 
home parties. Dan 53'7-3645 after

HARDEES, 2505 Perrylon Park 
way, now uking applications for 
friendly, energetic people to work 
all shifu. Advancement opportuni
ties available. No phone calls. 
.Must apply in person.

SUM M ER Work, $9.25 full 
t im e ^ r t  time positions. College 
students apply. Interview now in 
Amarillo, start after finals, work in 
Pampa. 10a.m.-2pjn. 356-7188.

AREA REP
N ational W holesale Company 
needs rep to call on local retailers. 
•Manager/Sales helpful. $11,000 
plus week possible.
________ 713-782-7448________

OPENING for executive secretary: 
E xperience in oil/gas, 
famling/ranching, computer and 
basic accounting skills a must, 
shorthand, payroll and confiden
tiality essential. Please include 
business and personal references. 
Box 9 , c/o Pam pa News, P.O 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

TRANSPORT DRIVERS needed 
for Panhandle area
condensate/crude hauling opera
tion with trucks based in Pampa 
Competitive pay and benefits liui 
include: medical, dental, life insur
ance, paid holidays, paid vacations 
and 4 0 1 K retirem ent plan 
Requires a Class A-CDL license, 
must meet DOT qualifications and 
have a good driving record. 
Opportunities for advancement. 
Send resum e: P.O. Box 135.6,
Dumas, Tx. 79029 or come tw 723 
N. Birge, Dumas, Tx. 79029 for an 
application.

ITtEE Estimates. Ge' your garden 
spot ready. Custom ulling. 665- 
3870 after 6 p.m.

HIGH School Student w ill do 
mowing, yard work, reasonable 
rates. 665-7012.

MOWING, trinunina, edging. Tree 
trim m ing, removal. Please call 
665-6642.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, sewer cleaniM. Complete 
repair. Residential, Commercial. 
McBride Plumbing 665-1633.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, re m o d e lin |, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Sepuc 
systems installed. 665-7115. / -

Terry’s Sewer/Sinkline
669-1041

Bullard Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer Rooter 
Mainienwioe and repair 

665-8603

Jim's Sewer and Sinkline Cleaning 
665-4307

14t Radio and Television

Johnson Home 
Enlerieinmenl

Wc will do service work on most 
Major Brandt of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perrylon Pkwy. 665-0504.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W.Fofter 669 6881

While House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669 3291

O' Texai Maid Service 
nded, Jeanie Samplet 

883 5331

BABYSITTING in my home. 
Travia area. Days-Monday thru 
Rridayr 665-6697.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got it! It. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S B arnet, 
phone 665-3213.

CHIM.N1-Y Fire tan be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665 5364

ADVERTISI.VG M aterial to be 
placed in th e  Pam pa News 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

CALL me for products Herhalife 
Independent Distributor, Carolyn 
Stroud, 669-6979.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RI-:NT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
.Music. 665 1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WANTED TO LEASE
Pasture for grar.ing. Contact Jody 
Johnson, 665-4315, 9 to 6, home 
669 7550.

US Postal and Government jobs, 
$23 per hour plus benefits. Now 
hiring. I-800-Q4-0659.

DIRECTOR OF HOUSEKEEP 
ING needed to head our Environ
mental Services Department. Two 
years m anagem ent experience 
required. Comprehensive benefits 
to  include m edical and dental 
insurance. Please forward qualifi
cations to Coronado Hospital. 
Attention: Human Services/ES, 
One Medical Plaza, Pampa, Tx 
79065. EOE

INFECTION CONTROL COOR 
DINATOR: Coronado Hospital is 
currently seeking a highly motivat
ed RN to fill the Position of Infec
tion Control Coordinator. Compre 
hensive benefits to include m ^ i- 
cal and dental insurance. One year 
infection contol experience pre
ferred. Please forwwd qualifica- 
tioni to Coronado Hospiul, Atten
tion: Human Resources/IC, One 
Medical Plaza, Pampa Tx. 79065. 
ECC________________________

LADY or family to take care of 
elderly lady. Uvea in country, h u  
Home Health. $125 week, room 
and board. Some weekends off. 
669-2129, 806-376-6513 both 
after 6.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuylo, 665-2383.

Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
IIwy.hOKingsmill 665-5881

ALFALFA Hay, S3 hale and up. 
Can arrange delivery. K06-44T 
2271 Wellington, leave message.

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 407 W. Foster 665- 
5102. . _

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Roysc Animal llospiial, 665-2223.

Grooming and Btiarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd.; 669 1410

Lee Ann's Gr>N>ming 
All breeds Reasonable rales 

669 9660

Hahb Portable Buildings 
820 W Kingsmill 

669 3842

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park 
MINI MAXI S TORAGE 

5x1(7 l()xl(TI()xlS I()x2a2()x4(l 
Office Space Eor Rente Spa( 

669-2142

Manx Kittens 
Pels Unique 

407 W. Foster

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

TO give away male Siamese cat. 
Call 669-6504

GENTLE nalured, perfect pels. 
AKC Shellies (minialure-Collies) 
Born March 18 l-'cmalcs $180. 
.Males $160. 883-2461 after 6

■» POODLE PUPPIES $150
669-0247

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL Buy good used furniture 
and appliances. 669-9654 after 5.

OLD toys, spurs, badges, old jew
elry, knives, marbles, quills, iic. 
669-2605.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean.
?uiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel.

16 1/2 W. Eoster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.____________________

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur 
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

1 bedroom, dishwasher, central 
heal/air, carpeted. 665-4345.

1 bedroom, stove and refrigcrauir. 
Bills paid, $55 a week. 669-1459, 
669 3743.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jannie .ewis 

669 1221

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to ovm fumishingt for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our ware- 
housc

"Pampa's standard of excellence 
ui Home Huniahin|s”

801 W.Rancis 665^3361

i'irst l.andniark 
Realty 

fid .-so y n  
1 ftOO N. I lobart

OWNER SAYS SELL 
Nioa 3 badtoom on a comer lot 2 
full b tth t. Formal living room, 
sunk«! dan. kiichan-dimn| combi
nation. Auuin School Disiiict. MLS 
2962.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I or 2 bedroom IWnished or unfur
nished, covered parking. Gwen
dolen Plaza Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.

I bedroom , covered parkin 
appliances 
669-8870.

Jiances. 1-883-2461, 663-75Z

CAPROCK Apartments- 1,2,3 
bedrooms. Swimming pool, huge 
c lo se ts , ipp liances, be tu tifu l 
lawns. Rent starting at $275. Open 
7 days. 1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149

soffit and facia steel covered. 
Detached oversize garage with 
garage door opener. Formal living 
phit den with rirepUcc. 3 bednxxn, 1 
1/2 beOa, central hen and air new in 
1917. NenirtI carpet througlioui 
Some recent interior paint Brand 
new ahinglea on roof Only $31,900. 
704 E. 16ih

I Welcome Your Call.
Come By And Have A Cup 

OrC<draeWithMe
JAY LEWIS

Sarvtos Wnh Enlhunaem 
ACTION REALTY 
469-1221 er««9-l46l

•  snB«s«»f

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

24U CHF.ROKEE, 3 bedroom, 2 
belili, 2 car garage. Bnck veneer.
lane cloeeu, larga entry hall. For
mal dining room, lame family 1000- 
with fireplace, I4i22 wood deck

lUo, I4a22 workihop. call 665 
~ I for ahowing.

piUi
3761

103 Homes Fur Sale'

VERY neat 3 bedroum . I 3/4 
baths, large living area, fireplace, 
cellar. Must see to i |
2109 Christine. 669 
4430.

ip p rec ia ie , 
6555. 665

NICE clean, I bedroom house. 
$175 plus deposit. 665-1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

2 bedroom, paneled, carpeted, 
fenced yard. Call 665-2667.

3 bedroom, I 1/2 ba th , 2 car 
garage. Austin school, $495 
month 665 0110.

PERFECT LOCATION 413 N 
Gray, 2 or 3 bedroom  house, 
roomy, good condition , near 
Senior Citizens, neat, clean, ready 
to move in to. MLS 2667 
OFT-ICE FJfCLUSIVE 2 bedroom, 
affordable, perfect starter home, 
neat and cleui. Shed Realty, Milly 
Sanders, 669 2671.

EXCEPTIONAL quality 3 bed 
room brick, 2 batitx;- double 
garage, fireplace, beautiful ceilings 
and woodwork, automatic sprin 
kler system, brick storage build
ing 2629 Dogw< od. Call for 
app»>inlmenl: 665-9781

JAY LEWIS
Service with Enthusiasm 

ACnON REALTY 
669 1221,669 1468

116 Mobile Homes

1981 14x68 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
with add ons and 2 city lots A 
steal at $13,500. Must see. 665- 
8923

1981- 14x68 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
with add ons and 2 city lots. A 
steal at $13.500 Must see. 665- 
8923

MANUFACTURERS Repo 1994 
Save $7000. Call 80(7372 1491 
Excetlcnl finaiH'ing available.

PICKUP Iaiw payments on large 3 
bedroom mobile home. Must sell 
quick Call 8(X7372 1491

TlRliD of paying rcnl! Nice 3 and 
4 bedroom homes. Ihiccd to sell 
now. Only 2 »veeks left. Call 1- 
800-372-1491

120 Autos For .Sale

Doua 13oyd Motor Co.
Wc tent tars!

821 W. Wilks 669 6062

3 bedroom, carpel, paneling, livin- 
groom, dining room, large utility 
room. $275 m onth, 1019 E. 
Browning. 669-6973, 669 6881.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house, $235 
month, $150 deposit, 1028 S. 
Hobart. Action Really, 669-1221.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security hfhts. 665-H 50 
or 669-7705.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

' ___ 669-1221

Isconostor
5x10. 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant. 665-4842.

3 bedroom , I 1/2 bath, 2 car, 
garage, hnck, steel siding, 1230 
Christine. $40.000. 665 0110.

1320 Christine, 4 hedrinsm, 2 hath. 
Make Offer 669 1648

104 Lots

dioici: rcsidcniial lots, north 
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578, 665 2832 or 665 (X)79.

EOR Sale: Mobile Home lot, 863 
E. LocusL Phone 665-5041.

FltASHIER Acres liast-l or more 
aaes. Paved street, utilities. Baldi 
Real Hstaie, 665-8075.

GREAT fishing, skiing, rciiremenl; 
2 lots for sale. South Eork, Co. 
$5000. 665-7549.

KNOWLES
Used Cats

101 N. Hobart 665 7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet Pontiac Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hohaii 665 1665

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES
1200N Hobart 665-3992

Used Cars 
West 'Texas l-ord 

Lineo In-Mcrcury 
701 W, Brown 665 8404

QUAUTY SALES
210 E. Brown 

6690433
~ ----- “Mike Your Next C a r ------

A QUALITY Car "
Lynn Allium 'Ted Hullo

MEMORY Gardens, 2 adult lots. 
Section E. IaU 128, Spaces 3 and 
4. Call colled 806 622-2137.

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuyler 

669 2665, l-8tX) 656-2665

lOlAcreuge

WINDY Acrcs-5 acre plots $500 
doivn, $160 mimlh for 60 nmnlhs 
Water, gas, phone available fti- 
valc road. 665-7480.

106 Commercial Properly

5 lols-Commercial /.oned. Naida 
St. SawatzJty complex. 665-tK)34

EOR Sale: 2 bcdrimm house on 
commercial lot. 669-3924.

••ALL STAR^  ̂
••CARS & TRUCKS^^
Slow . Ktsler 665 6683 

We Einance

197$ Dodge 1/2 Ion van, runs 
giHid, $750. 1962 Oievy Biscayne, 
parts car, $150. 665-7115

1979 Mercury Grantl Marquis, 2 
door. 45,5(X) miles, 302 V8. lull) 
equipped, .new  lu e s , always 
garaged, clean as new $.3850 linn, 
to settle estate. Sec 201 N l-'aiilkn 
CT. 669 2639

n o  Out Of Town Prop. 121 TYucks For Sale
102 Busines.s Rental Pmp.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665 4 ItX)

BEST location. 107 W. Eoster. 
$265 rcnl, utilities paid. 669-1221.

RliN'T or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic kKalion. Reasonable rcnl. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
E'oslcr, 120 W Hosier. Sec Ted or 
John at 114 W. Eoster. 669 9137.

RliN'T/I.ease. 2400 square fool 
building, N. Hobart $1. Off street 
parking. 665-7218.

103 Homes F'or .Sale

3 bedroom, 2 hath, hnck, double 
car gtfage, over 20CX) square feet, 
large fenced yard. 405 Sw ift, 
White Deer. $72,5tX), shown by 
appointment only. 883 2258.

NICE, fully equipped restaurant 
next to motel. Business Rt. 1-40. 
779-23%. 779 2805

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

Bill's Custom Campers
930S. Hobart, 665 4315

EX'I'RA dean  1983, 26 1/2 ftml 
mini 460 E'ord. Awning, air, Onan, 
31,000nulcs. 669 1210.

1993 Explorer XI.T, 4x4, fully 
loaded. $Jl,5tX) 669 7317

1989 Iròrd F'350 crew cab pickup, 
4x4, standard, XE'T, gray 2 tone 
669 9206

1991 Nissan Hardbody pickup 
Stereo, cassellc, ami an 665 1939

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Idcclronic wheel baluncing 
.501 W Eoster. 665 8444

BIG CotBilry Tire 66*) (X)65, Earni 
Bureau 2821 W Hwy 152 Ri>ad 
Service: .Mobile, 665 1605 1927

1982 Roadrangcr 5th wheel, 32 
foot, excellent condition. Call 665 
2437 or 874 3134

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realty 
669-1863.665-0717

1013 E. Eoster, 2 bedroom with 
attached garage, fenced fronlAtack. 
Nice. 848-2562.

LARGE 1 bedroom , recondi
tioned, l>>wn payment, 6 to 7 year 
payixil. David Hunter. 665-2903,

1128 CHRISTINE
Excellent location in wooded loca- 
lum, in wooded area. Earge livii» 
area, very quite and safe. Call 66>
2037,

115 lYailcr Parks

CA.MPIiR and mobile home lots 
Country Living Estate. 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Mcmlague FTIA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

125 Parts & Accessories

QUAI.ITEX bucket scats, blue, 
like new, $4(X). 669 9334

126 Boats & Acct“s,sories

Parker I3oats &  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon l>.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiscr Dealer

1986 Dina-trak 166, 115 Mercury, 
fully loaded. 665-4867.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Eree First Mtmihs Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availaNc. 665-0079, 
665 2450

SPACES Now available. Spring 
M eadows M obile Home Park. 
1300W Kentucky, 669 2142.

3 bedroom, central heal, window 
air, cellar, fence, carport. Travis. 
Shed Really Marie 665-5436,665- 
4180

CUSTOM Built in 1993, 1800 
square feel, 3 bedroom, 2 bath 2 
car garage with form al dining 
room, large, living area, fireplace, 
isolated master with private bath, 
his/her walkin closets, huge tile 
shower, unique ceilings in all 
rooms, crosvn molding, 5 ceiling 
fans, large covered patiq, duel fuel 
heat pump, professionally land-

[Norma Ward
r im -T*

669-3346
Mike W ard....................M9 4413
Jim Ward.__________ MS-1593

Norma Ward, GKI, Broker

/fc rm
a « *  R E A L T Y

l5«2 N. ki;S.SMJ. • Grcit hig 
Ihome with bondtUtne exienor 
IT wo large living areas, 2 bed 
Iroom. 2 baiht. Den could he 
Iconverted lo third bedroom 
Idciached garage with apart 
lmc»t l^arge building in l^ck 
lyard wat uaed ai a ceramic 
lihup. Owner ii willing to carry 
■ for credit worthy buyer with 
l$3.0(K) down at \2% A great 
|buy at $19,900 MLS 2227

669-1221
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-600-397-654S 
Oan« and Jannia Lawla 

Ownar-Brokar TYU

scaped, fully automatic sprinkler
141 •

isiy, }V9,3tX). l-or appoii 
call 665 2214,663-7121.

system, lots of storage. 1414 N 
Cwisiy, $99,500. Eor appointment

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

S W IIIi)
iki;a i.tors.

‘Sailing Pampo Smte I9S2"

()1 1 K'h ()f)‘J-2.S22 22(1« ('olloc IVrr>lon Parkwa> i
Rue PiA O R I.............
Becky B aiai................
Beuta Cox Bkr............
Suain RaulalT........ .
Heidi Chroniiler....
Da irei Sehom.........
Bill Stephana.........
Rohiru Babb..........
JUDI EDWARDS ORI.

BROKER OWNER

.....«65 S9I9
.....669-2214
....665 3667
......665 3515
.....«65-63U

..... «69-6214
669-7790

.....«65-6151
CRS
.....665 3617

SheUi Tarpley ...i.......
BXic Vantine Bkr.......
Debbie Middlaan 
Bobbie Sue Staphana
Loia Strate Bkr...........
BiUCoaBkt 
Katie Sharp

. 665-9531 
«69-7170 
665-2247 
669-7790 
665-7650 

>665-3667 
665-1752

MARILYN KEAOY ORI, CRS 
BROKER-OWNER.....66S-1449
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Recycling job

A Chinese man loads plastic bottles on to the back of his flatbed delivery tricycle 
before taking them to a recycling center on the outskirts of Beijing Monday. Some 
people in Beijirf^ and other cities in China earn a living by collecting recyclable 
goods for which they are paid, by weight, by the recycling centers. (AP photo)

Austin Elementary School Honor Roll

Cuban officials debate drastic measures to save peso
HAVANA. Cuba (AP) -  To Uy to 

rescue its economy, Cuba may freeze 
pnvatc bank fo u n ts  and issue a new 
dullar-linkcd currency. The moves 
would help slash spending and boost 
the value of the plummeung peso.

With Cuba sull stunned by the loss 
of iLs former Soviet bkx; uading part
ners and benefactors, lawmakers 
agreed in a Sunday session that 
drastic measures were needed -  
though not theeapitalist style reforms 
that have cleaned up other Latin 
American budgets at the ct)st of soar
ing uiK’mployment and hunger.

The National Assembly was to 
approve general outlines totlay for 
poliues, which would be enacted 
later by government decrees. One ol 
the most drastic proposals was to 
tree/c private savings accounts, 
which hold 60 percent of the coun
try's cash. •

"I really believe it isn't worth any
thing if we stop in the middle of the 
riuid." President Fidel Castm wcunal 
the Assembly. “ If the measures are 
iiisutlicient. It IS adisiister"

I he legislative sesswin, the lirst this 
year, Ivgan .Siiiiilay and was to (inish 
iiKi.iy It cap(X’d a four-month senes

of 80,(X)0 grassroots meetings across 
the country on how the government 
should close a 30 percent budget 
deficit and reduce inflation that has 
left the peso trading on the huge black 
ifbarkçt at 1 percent of its official 
value of SI.

With meat, vegetables, gasoline 
and most other goods hard to come 
by at cheap, subsidized ration shops, 
most Cubans supplement their diet on 
the black market, where four bontés 
of beer can cost a 200-pcso month's 
wage.

Castro, one of the world’s most 
famous Communists, found himself 
lecturing legislators on the laws of 
supply and demand.

“ We have to be concerned that 
money is worth something and that 
people need money,” Castro said. “If 
we really reduce the quantity of 
money in circulation... we arc going 
to revalue the money... Things will be 
sold more cheaply.”

But he insisted that the reforms 
were designed to save the essence of 
socialism -  free education and 
health care and egalitarian social 
(V)licies. .Saving the ficso is crucial, 
he said, to save the value of the

Chlorine-resistant parasite found in drinking water
HOUSTON (AP) -  It takes just a 

Miiall number of a chlorine-resistant 
pjr.isite to cause illness in water 
tirinkers with impressed immune sys
tems, according to a lederally funded 
study.

Ihe parasite, called crypU)-s|H)ridi- 
um, caused diarrhea and flulikc ill
ness in an estimated 400,(KM) Mil
waukee citizens last year.

ANiut 250 of the parasites can fit 
on the heatl of a pin. A study present
ed in Baltimore Sunday found .30 
were enough to infect one-fifth of the 
study’s volunteers. All of the 26 vol
unteers exposed to 500 or more of 
the parasites became infected within 
11 (lays.

It takes 10 million cholera organ
isms, by conuust, to infect someone.

“For most infectious discasc.s, the

great majority of the people who 
become inlcxu^ don’t get sick,” .said 
Dr. Herbert DuPont, the primary 
author of the study and chairman of 
the infectious diseases department at 
the University of Texas Medical 
School at Houston.

“ What is. remarkable about this 
parasite is half of those infected 
become ill. This is a bug you can 
pick up olf a table top,” DuPont said.

DuPont presented his findings at a 
joint meeting of the A.ssociation of 
American Physicians, the American 
Society for Clinical Investigation and 
the Federation for Clinical Re.search.

Most commonly, the parasite is 
uansmitted by drinking water, infect
ing people and young animals -  
especially calves. It frequently latch
es onto people who come into con

tact with animals; AIDS victims; 
infants at day-care centers; and peo
ple who travel to developing coun
ties.

Often considered a mere nuisance, 
the diarrhea can be fatal for people 
with AIDS because of their inability 
to produce antilxxlics that fight dis
eases.

The study, which was funded by 
the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, could lead to further steps to 
clean up the nation’s drinking water 
supply, DuPont said.

“The infectiousness of this para
site will undoubtedly change the way 
water is ucated in this country,” he 
said. “It gets into (xjr water supplies 
via animal or human sewage. It is not 
killed by chlorine. Only heat or filtra
tion is effective against it.”

15% off
Senior Citizen’s Day 

Tuesday, May 3rd, 1994
The first Tuesday of each month has been designated 
as Senior C itizen's Day at JCPenney.
To register in our club, you must be 55 years or older. You 
can stop by our service desk Monday through Saturday 
between 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and formally register, free 
of charge. Also, for your convenience, we will have a 
registration table set up on the first Tuesday of every 
month from 10 a m. to 12:00 noon.
Once a senior C itizen’s C lub cardholder, you w ill be entitled 
to 15% o ff of all purchasos and aorvicos on the f ir s t . 
Tuesday of each month, excluding our catalog department. 
We will ajso provide other special offers on an on-going 
b9sis. Ask our sales associates for more details.

Thank You For Your 
Support All These 

Years. Managenoent 
And Staff

JCPenhey
‘ Pompa Mall

Austin Elementary School recent
ly released its list of students named 
to the Honor Roll for the Fifth sixth- 
weeks grading period.
, Second Grade

Courtney A dkins, Andrew 
Ammons, Amanda Anderson, 
Christopher Arnold, Jessica Arnold, 
Alan Arzola, Brianna Bailey, Ryan 
Barnes, Aaron Bickle, Logan Bow
ers. Nathan Bruce, Zachary Cain, 
Kelsey Caldwell, Kathryn Camp
bell, Jerrod Carruth, Bethany Casa- 
dos. Erica Cochran, Michelle Cox, 
Andrew Curtis, Caleb Carling, 
Megan David, Chelsey Davis, Bri- 
ann Dollar, Bradley Retcher, Garrett 
Johnson, Clarke Hale. Jessica Hall, 
Krissy Holman, Tyler Holmes, 
David Huss and Misty Ivey.

Also, Anna Johnson, G arrett 
Johnston, Jonathan Jones, Tara Jor
dan, Tyler Knight, Tamara Lam- 
berth. Lauryn Langford, Bobby Led
better, Jeffrey Lemons, Derek 
l^ewis. Cody Ltxknane, Chad Long, 
Michael M artinez, Nathaniel 
McNutt, Daniel Meyer, Lindsey 
Musgrave, Shelby Patton, Tyler 
P icrsall, Lindsey Price, Casey 
Reeves. Ashley Schroeder, Katie 
Shaffer, Aaron Simon, Jera Skinner, 
Mac Smith, Kira ^rnith, Johnny 
Story, Shaleene Taylor, Ryan Trice, 
Ricky Watson, Whitney Waus, Brit
ton White, Gregory Wiley, Seth 
Williams and Stephanie Willoughby. 

Third Grade

Hahn. Brodie Hall. Price Hall. Joe 
Bob Htfp. Kelci Hedrick. Lexi Hill 
and Bonnie Holmes.

Also. Brad Justice, Tyler Karr, 
Tess Kingcade, Jessica Knipp, Nick 
Knowles, Evan Ladd, Chris Lasher, 
Rhett Lawrence, Lindsey Ledbetter, 
Brandy Ledford. Andrea Lee, 
Denise Mackie, Jordan Maxwell, 
Lindsey Meyer, Britney Moutray, 
Matthew Murray. Vanessa Orr, 
Christopher Owen. Cara Packard. 
Sarah Porter, Curtis Pritchett. 
Kendra Raber, Brent Raney and 
Garcti Rhine.

Also, Matthew Robben, Joshua 
Robertson, Hal Rogers, Brandi 
Schäkel, Surah Schwab, Eric Scrog
gins, Megan Shannon, Max Simon, 
Layson Smith, Jered Snelgroocs, 
Reid Spearman, Stephanie Spotts, 
Tcryn Stowers, A.J. Swope, Adam 
Taylor, Lindsey Terrell, Kelly Trip- 
plehorn. Valeric Velez, William 
Vise. Lauren Walters, Mary Alice 
Warner, Angie Williams, Ashley 
Willis, Zach Windhorst, Codi Wis
dom and Jeffrey Woodington.

Fourth Grade
Elizabeth Arrington, Casey Bar- 

num, Molly Beck, Cory Bigham, 
Ryan Bradley. Cory Brom well, Erik 
Brown, Jessica Burns, Stephanie 
Clark, Band! Coward, Casey Crain, 
Clayton David, Ashley Perington, 
Patrick Dunigan, Greg Easley. Ty 
Ellcdge, Ashley Everson, Rebecca 
Fatheree. Samantha Ford, Kyle

Cuban worker’s salary.
Finance Minister Jose Luis 

R(xlrigucz proposed a freeze on sav
ings accounts and other measures to 
slash the 4.2 billion peso budget 
deficit and reduce the amount of 
money held by people who have 
nothing to buy.

Sixty percent of the country’s cash. 
Rodriguez said, is held in private 
bank accounts. Savers might be given 
long-term bonds or urged to channel 
their money into specific purchases, 
he said.

A new currency in addition to the 
peso might be created for use in well- 
suxkcd supermarkets that only accept 
foreign currencies.

Savings bonds might be issued, he 
said, and insurance offered.

The government may raise billions 
of pesos by increasing prices on 
cigarettes, alcoholic drinks, gasoline, 
electricity, telephones, bus fares and 
workplace lunches, a key meal for 
many fauon-poor Cubans.

He said taxes could be raised on 
sell-employed people and on proper
ty. School materials and some 
medicines could K' charged a small 
fee, he said.

Leland, Collin Lewis, Jennifer Lind
sey. Cortney Locknane. Danielle 
M artinez. Matthew McComas. 
Adam Meyer. Evan Miller, Ricky 
Morehart, Melinda Mort, Lindsey 
Narron, Ryan Naih, David Philips, 
Kandra Poole. Erin Raber, Cody 
Reeves, Sara Scott, A.J. Smith, 
Jared Spearman, Taylor Stellman, 
Kelly Stowers, Kristen Stowers,- 
Sarah Teague, Brandon Trice, Gallic 
Veal, Dane Ward, Doug Warren, 
Morgan White, Aaron Willis and 
Jarreu Woodington.

Fifth Grade
Liana Ammcrman, Davey Ander

son, David Auwen, Lane Baker, 
Shanha Baker. Ryan Black, 
Matthew Bolch, Ashley Broadbent. 
Shuuna Broaddus, Brcxikc Brown, 
Jason Burklow, Lance Burton, Stc- 
fanie Caldwell, Kira Chumbicy, 
Jamie Clay, Casey Coleman, 
Michael Comelison. Johnny Cortez, 
Reid Defever, Keliccn Ebcl, Kirk 
George, Andrew Grabaio, Colby 
Hale, Jeremy Harper, Taylor Harris, 
Meredith Hendricks. Barry Howing- 
ton, Jaclyn Jennings, Bryce Jordan, 
Ashley Knipp, Jared Kochick, 
Travis Lancaster. Lindsay Langford, 
Melissa Lawrence. Jesse McClain, 
2̂ ech McNutt and Christyn Moutray.

A lso.'L izette Navarrete, Sean 
O ’Neal, Brandy Odom, Kandy 
Odom, Crystal Packard. Ashleigh 
Patton, Kimberlly Porter, Jason 
Powell. Amanda Rains. Jayme Rit- 
thaler. Summer Sanders. Kevin 
Schaub, Darrel Schroeder, Ryan 
Sells. Chris Shaffer, Barry Sims, 
Austin Smith, Aimee Stephenson, 
Jimmy Story, Celeste Stowers,

Ashley Abbe. Justin Anderson. Francis, ^arah Fraser. Shalyn Gar 
Luke Bailey, Landon Baker, Grant ner, Claire Hampton. Sepp Hauke- 
Biehler, Amber Bowers, Abby bo, Allen Henry, Tyler Hudson,
Bradley, Brittany Brazile, Tristan Ashlee Hunt, Kari Janu, Matthew 
Brown. Luke Burton, Andrew Cam- Jennings. Clayton Johnson, Dustin 
bern, Benjamin Campbell, James Johnson. Adam Jones and ^shlei Trevor Stowers, John Towles. Jen- 
Casey, Abby Cavalier, Annie Chum- Jordan. nifer .Valingo, Jeffery Warren,
bley, Staci Clay. Joshua Cook, Julie Also, Brittany Kindle, John Damon Whaley, Shane Williams. 
Craig, Trey Curtis, Benjamin Knipp. Michelle Kogler, Benjamin Vicki Williams. Starla Willoughby. 
Frogge, Angela Genn, John Cody Ledbetter, Michelle Lee, Michael Matt Withers and Adam Wright

Baker Elementary School Honor Roll
Baker Elementary School has 

announced its list of students mak
ing the Honor Roll for the fifth six- 
weeks grading period.

Kindergarten
Best Citizen -  Nichole Wagner, 

Steven O’Neal and Rosie Mendoza. 
Principal’s Award -  Ernie Portillo, 
Joshua DaVis and Abby McBride.

First G ra ^
Best Citizen -  Cindy Conde, 

Megan Cofey, Jay Kelly and Jerry 
Cruz. Principal’s Award -  Omar 
Kirklin, Jb'shua Mason, Alma 

‘Gutierrez and Abraham D’Jesus.
Second Grade

Best Citizen -  Wayne Music and 
Carissa Seger. Principal’s Award -  
Trinidad Puentes and Enrique 
Morales.

Honor Roll Jaime Chavez, 
Tracy Henderson. Raquel Ramirez,

Frank Shaw, Zach Woodruff, 
MichabI Carver, Jasmin Cordova, 
Dean Moman, Annabel Saldierna, 
Carissa Seger. Aaron Silva and 
Valeric Vigil.

Third Grade
Best Citizen -  Elisa Puentes and 

Griselle Ramirez. Principal’s Award 
-  Zachary Ferris and Luis Gonzales.

Honor Roll -  James Silva. Levi 
Holder, Luzann Garcia, Zachary 
Ferris, Viviana DelaTorre, Julian 
George, Luis Gonzales, Arclia Orte
ga, Janee Perez, Griselle Ramirez 
and Drew Wilson.

Fourth Grade
Best Citizen -  Jessica Cook, 

Misty Moman and Kimberly 
Alvarez. Principal’s Award -  Malt 
Brown, Luis Salazar and Sabrina 
Neel.

Honor Roll -  Dolly Anderson,

Jessica Cook, Chris Tice. Michael 
Campos, Misty Moman, Desiree 
Vigil, Jason Coble. Olando Madrid, 
Sabrina Neel, Randy Tice, Lisa Tor
res and Kimberly Alvarez.

Fifth Grade *
Best Citizen -  Nahum Nunez and 

Vanessa Portillo. Principal’s Award 
-  David Favela and Beatriz 
Cabralcs.

Honor Roll -  Chris Batman. Eric 
Chavez, Magaiy Chavez, Derrick 
Cummings, David Favela, Matt 
Garza, Veronica Saldierna, Vanessa 
Portillo, Daisy Leal, Jessica Gonza
les, Beatriz Cúbrales and Stacy 
Dunn.

.Self-Contained 
Developmental Class

Best Citizen -  Danielle Joiner anil 
R. Jay Douglas. Principal’s Award 
Deana Leshcr and Megan Smith.

^  She was always 
there for you  

So give her . . .

THE PHONE
For Mother's Day

John Cook Motor Co.
421S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas 669-2665 

Authorized Agent for Cekular One

sP-̂ ''6Pa l
NEC

Handheld
99,

* T h is w eek  only.

Call CELLULARONE*
OF THE PANHANDLE

today for details.
1-800-530-4335

Get close to Mom
Call C ellular One o f the Panhandle  

”THE PHONE COMPANY^

1916 N. Hobart 
Pampa. Texas 79065 

(806)669-3435

Store Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday and
10:00 a.m. • 6:00 p.m. Saturday

• .

3 m o n t h s  f r e e  (If you have your own phone)
All Phone Sales Require 12 Month Contact _________________  _..

Itrv


